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THE BLUE FLOWER 
.. . by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
. gold Inlay. This .. volume is prob
ably the most . widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau-
tiful Blue Flower. " 

! Most of the tales 'are deeply poetic 
. 'in conception and are told with that 

delicate feeling and fresh feliCity of 
style which is at the command of 
this· vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T . Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to" a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 

\.~n affair of the 'heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world.· Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

"The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. . 
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MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town/come M~ry Midthorne and 
her br.other Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of. rare tragedy 

. and comed'y, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just-that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, . 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier .. 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot~bloOded· 
Eric 'and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
pIe. whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

I 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE' . 
by. Florence L. Barclay 

~ this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
"of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. Whilerusti...; 
eating ineog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple arid·· 
classic name of uJim"-in reality an Earl-, and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situativn 
of singular power and· fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

. / This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 

. '~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction "has appeared 
wltieh has had so great and so enduring a popularity. 

Your choice of the above volumes sent· postpaid on receipt of one new 
.' subscription to the_ Sabbath Recorder, paid one ye~r in advance. , 
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IF LOVE SHOULD COUN~ ·YOU WORTHY .. 
" . I.. : 

Iflove should count you worthy, and should deign '. 
One day to seek your door and be your gues·t,. 
Pause! ere you draw the bolt and liid· him rest, 

If in your old content you would temain. . ': 
For not alone he, enters; in his train 

Are angels of the mists, the lonely guest, 
Dreams of the unfulfi·lled and unpossessed 

And sorrow, and life's immemorial pain. 
He wakes desire·· you never may· forget, ' 

He shows. you stars you never ~saw before, 
He makes you share with him forevermore· 

The burden o.f ·the world's divine --regret'. 
How wise. you are ,to open not !---:Andyet 
H~w poor if you should turn him from your doo~ .. 

-Sydnty R 'YSt ... L,sllth"t. ' .~ . 
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University 
ALFRED, N. Y. Founded 1836 

. FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

'. Boothe Colwell Davis, Pb. D., D. D., Prel. 

Alfred Academy 
. . 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSES. 
GENERAL ACADEMIC TRAINING. 

" TEACHERS' TRAINING COURSE. 
, ,',.. For catalogue, illustrated booklet and further informa

tion, address 
H. L. GILL~S, PRINCIPAL. 

····mllton £011,,,, 
A college of liberal training for young' men and 

.'. women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . . 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and 
Sophomore years. Many elective ,:ourses. Special a.d
vantages for the study of the Enghsh language and lIt
erature, Germanic and Romance' languages. Thorough 
COl'rses in all sciences. 

The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre
paratory school for the College or for the University. 
: The School of Music -has courses in pianoforte, violin, 

viola,. violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution' and Physical Culture for men 
ana 'women. 

Club boarding, $2.50 to $3.00 per week; boarding in 
private families, $4.50 to $6.00 per week, including room 
rent and use of furniture. . . , : . 

•. For further infQrmation address the 

jfll1. W. ,C. Daland, D. D., Ji'"sldtnt . 
; j, Milton, Rock County, .Wis. 

, SALEM 
West Virginia 

,Salem College offers six courses of study-three lead
ittg to diplomas, the collegep~eparatory, normal and 
music; three leadiftg to college degrees, the arts,· science 
and philosophy. 
: The aim of the college; is; 
, Thoroughness in all work. , 
: Graduates who can "make good." 
: Soul culture as well as body and mind. 
t It. helpful spirit. ' , ; 

. : Christian character. I· 
. : For catalogue and other information, ~dress 
. ": REV., C. B. CLARK, M. A., Ped. D., Pr~sident. 

ebe Fouke School 
; . • REV. G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH, PRINCIPAL. 
. 'Other competent teachers will assist. 

Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
. Special advantages for young people to pay their way 

,in' school. i 

, :Address, for further information, Rev. G. H. Fitz 
,Randolph. Fouke, Ark. . 
,-
'THE ,SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' , 

,," MEMORIAL FUND. 
_' '.. President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 

;" . Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield. N. J.' 
. 'Secretary-' W. C. HubQard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Treasu.rer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
. Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of •• \ obIiptiollI requested. .. 

american ealJlJatb €ract t)odetp 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

President-' Stephen Babcock, 48 Livingston' Ave., 
Yonkers. N. Y. 

Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

field, N. J. ." 
Treasurer-F. J. H ubbard~ Plainfield, N. J. .' 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., 

the second First-day of' each month, at 2 p. m. ; 

THE SABBATH VISIT0R. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS. . '. , 
Sirigle copies per year ............•....•..••. ~ 60 cents 
Ten copies, or upwards, per copy ............ " .50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath' 
Visitor. Plainfield, N. 1. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully 'prepared helps on 

the International Lessons; Conducted by the Sabbath 
School Board. Price, 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. . . . 

. Address communications to The American Sabbatll 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. 1. . 

,']\ JUNIOR OUARTERLY FOR S14'''''~1I.JTH DAY 
.~ BAPTIST SABBATH' SCHOOLS. ' . 

A quarterly, containing careful1y prepared helps on 
the International Lessons, for J untors. Conducted hy 

'--the Sahbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist 
. General Conference. 

'. Price 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
, Send' suhscrintions to the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. . 
_________ oh ___ • _ __ _ 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BA PTTST 
MISSION ARY ~OCIETY. 

President-Wm. L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock. RockVille, R. I. 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Asha- . 

way, R. I. . . 
The regular meetings of ~he Board of M.ana,$ers are 

held the third Wednesdays m January, Aprtl, July and 
()rtober. . ' • 

S EVENTH DAY BAPTIST E~UCATIO.l'l ~OC.JIETY. 
President-Rev. W. C. Wh1tford, Alfred, N. X· 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Mam, 

Alfred. N. Y. . 
Recording Secrctary~Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred,. 

N. Y.' .' d N Y 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth; Alfre '. .'. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb~. 

ruary. May, August and November, at the .call of the 
President. 

T HE SEVENTH DAYRAPTT~T . 
'. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Alfred,N. Y.,Aug .. 
18-23, IQI4· .... 

President-Prof. A. B. Kenvon. Alfred, N. Y. . . 
Recording Secretary-' Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y." 
Correspondin;! Secretary-Rev; Theo. J. Van Horn, 

Doo~e Center. Minn. . . .' . . , ' 
, Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y. 

Executive C01'lmittpe-Prof. A. B. Kenyon, chairman. 
Alfred, N. Y.: Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec. Sec .• Alfred, 
N. Y.: Rev; The/) T. Van Horn. Cor. Sec., Dodge Cen
ter. Minn.; Rev. William L. Burdick (for three years). 
Alfred. N. Y.; Mr: .Ira B. Crandall (for three years). 
Westerlv. R. I.: Mr. Roy F. Randoloh (for two years). 
New Milton. W. Va.: Rev. L. D. Seasrer (for two 
years), Farina, Ip.; Dr. George E. Crosley .(for one 
year) Milton. WIS .. and Rev. E. Adelbert W1tter (for 
one y'ear), Adams Center. N. Y. Als? ex-"re~idents and 
presidents of the Seventh D'lY Banttst MIss10nary So
ciety the American Sabbath Tract Society, ,and the Sev
enth 'Day Bantist Education Society. 

BOARD OF FINANCE. 
Geo. W. Post, Chicago, Ill.: Orra S. Rogers,Plain
field. N. J.: Dr. A. S. MaxsQn, 'M',ilton' Junctio.n, 

. Wis.; Frank Hill, Ashaway. R. I.;' Grant W. DaVIS., 
Adams Center. N. Y.: A. B. Kenvon, Alfred, N. Y. ; 
Dr. H. L. Hulett, Bolivar, 'N. Y.,;Winfield,S. Bonham . 
Shiloh, N. T.; Win. M. Davis, Chicago, 111.; A~ .R West. 
Milton J un.!tion, Wis.: Walton' H. Ingham, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. '. 
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The Old Folks in the Home. 
Happy were the childhood days spent in 

. grandfather's home! And now at" three
score and ten no memories of a lifetime are 
more precious to me tha'n those of grand
m(lther~ I can see her yet in her little old
fashioned kitchen, the' ash floor scoured to 
whiteness, a brie-ht wood fire in the open 
stove, ,with perhaps a "johnny-cake" bak
ing on aoo"lrcl tipoed up in front, the won-

. derfuldeeo-blue dishes on the dinner t~bJe, 
and,lending 'charm to all, . ~ dear little 
sweet-faced woman with gray hair. white 

, lace cap, and spectacles, bustling about get-
'. ting the evening meal. Every memory of 

the old home brings a picture of content
ment in the nlidst. of a busy life. The 
spinning-wheel and reel. the 100m in the 
chamhe-r, the chairs made by grandfather'S 
own hann,s, and the table, bureau, and bed-
stead.all made bv one of his son'i,ha<t a 
specic~linterest owing to the presence and· 
care of tre old people, known to an the 
COtfntrv. folk as "Uncle Amos and A.unt 
Esther}' ,but loved bv us children as 
"~randpa . and grandma." On Sahbath 

, davs J!Tandma woulrl sit in her low' rocker, 
with the larve well-worn family Bir.le on 
her lap'. in which she found ff'od for her 
soul. while granrlna. rain or shine, would 
walk off as sprightly as a boy nearly two 

'milp" to cht'rrh. ' " 
\Vren p'randrna went away in' answer to 

. the last snmmons, the home nev~r a{?'ain 
seem.ed JQuite the same. Grandp'1 1in~ered 
aloJ1~ for 'm~nv vears", beinq c~red for by 
love1 ot1e~who were true. hut alone never
the1ess, for he t:nissed the Iovine- hanns and 
tenrlerc~re .of her who for half a century 
had ~hareit.:in his joyS and sorrf)"T". As 
the vearswent bv~we could see a little more 

. sto,)l';n~fin the. form, the steo p'rew more 
fa1,terin'r a,pn there was a haltinl! in his 
galt. .' D{1v-hv day the eve PTew dimmer, 
the e~r d~iler, and we would sometimes 
sep. hinia bent form with staff i" hanif, 
lookin~: far 'away as one at evening' with 
sha(le&eyes 'neers toward the ~11n~f't. A 
time came· wherihe ceased to take 'his ac-

customed walks," and the·· evet.ting shadows. 
deepened. Then followed' the davs. 'of· 

• " ., 0" ~. ._, , 

lingering, as a . shut-in, , 'and, one morning,.'7 
grandpa was ggne.· " . :"' . 

'. Who can not tell sonle such, story of the: ..•. 
old fol,ks lingering in the' home? Some' 
sl1nny~faced o,d'glandmother, cheerful and '; 
witty and sympathetic, leHt., tarry. a' lit·~:' 
tIe while this side the river\vlth her chH'" 
drenand grandchildren, abcl1t her. Her 
face. is w~inkled with' years of care; her: 

. hands may' be crookedfrom'the hard \\~rk 
of a lifetime, her form bent. from' burdens 
she has borne for' other~ ~ she is. feeble in .. 
health, and yet she -possesses a cheerful- . 

- ness that puts to '~shame some lo\v-spirited' 
younger ones who have known but little of 
the burdens: she'has carried; . 

. I" . . ' 

Or it may be. a dea~!' old grandfather, 
who liI1g-ers in a;: cozy corner by the fire;.. 
side, and w~o, reluctant to give up all care . 
about the home he labored ,to establish' .. 
years ago. still choresab9ut the place and,: 
lends a helping h~nd' as best he' can.' Vou '.. . 
can't help nQticing that he grows ~ ,little; 
more tired at close of day. 'hi's thoughts go:, 
b~.ck to friends of his vouthmore than in,' 
days gone by. a~d he Seems 'like one who 
has a f~r visioil-that 'makes the unseen 
world a little more real.' 'You feel that he 
is' quietly preparitlg to take hiS"journey to 
the promised land., . . 

Goo bles~ these dear old . people )\Tho are' 
tarrying a ,little 'while in :our homes at close .' 
of life's dav! . Their very' triaJs thr6ugh~': 
-out the years have pur{!e~l.a\vay their dross, '. , 

,and we see' in them what toil and affliction . 
5an do in. bringing out the'best that i~, in 

,us. There are' no sweeter. faces on earth 
fuan the faces' ·of thos~ who: have fought 
the goo1 fight and now che~rft1l1y await 
the Master's call:.' . 
"For tl-e tpst of tJie heart 'is trouble, 

Arct it aJwavs <"omes witb ·vears:. .' 
A~rf the smile -thatj~ worth' t}1e praises of earth., 

Is the smile that'shines through tear,s." '. 

Some one has said- that the fairest".>:; 
flowers som~times bloonY,afterthe tOllch ~of,: ." 
frost- hasco~e,p and,ve .kno\v that"'tbe>' 
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.. edelweiss is beautiful which blooms amidst 
the snow~ We like that quaint version of 
the fourteenth verse in the Ninety-second 
Psalm: 

, "And in old' age when others f.ade, 
They fruit· still forth shall brmg; 

They shall be" fat. and' full of sap, 
. And aye be flourishing." 

. { WE OWE THEM A GREAT DEnT~ 
"~" ' Many times have. we wished that the 

'. -.,::" 'dear· ones' of our chjldhood home could 
. have been spared a, few more year.s ~hat 

we might in some way repay them for all ' 
thev did for us. Some' of . the dear old 
folks in our honles have grown older than 
their years would lead one to expect, on 
account of hard' ,vork and too much care. 
They have struggled through hard tim.es to 
bring up the children, an~ hav~ sacnficed 
their' own comfort many bmes In order to 
feed clothe and educate them. And now , ,. . 

the years of feebleness have come, how 
:gladly should \ve strive to make their last. 
days' happy. 

HARD -FOR THEM TO ·DE DEPEN,DENT. 

. Growing old is not a cheerful or easy 
process," even when all is done t~at love can 
do to make it pleasant .ft IS really a 
transition from a life of activity, usefulness 

. ·and independence, to one of dependence. 
After one has been for years a burden

-bearer it requires much' grace to become a 
burde~ to others. And it is no easy mat-

. ter after lifelong habits have been fixed, . 
to adjust one's ,vays to,others. This some~ . 
times is harder for grandfather than for 
grandmother, because when he C3:n no 
longer go out of doors to work around,. 
there is little 'in the house for him to do, 
while the' grandmothers are more at home 
inside and can find something there to busy 
themselves about. When, for him the out
··side·world becomes more 'and more circum-

. " .. " . scribed,. and l;te even· loses Interest In tne " 
daily papers, or must give them tip on ~c
count of failing sight, it is no easy thtng 
for one who has always been active to 

, settle down and do nothing. 

friends. But the 'old have seen wire after 
wire cut off until they feel left alo~e. in 
silence. If these things are well. constder
ed, the young will do their best t,o see that 
the old folks in their homes have a pleasant 
time in their declining years. 

. GIVE THEM SOMETHING TO 00. 
) 

There is nothing that brings contentment 
·like having. something pleasant to do. The 
old folks have had charge .of affairs so long 
it. is hard to sit down and hold their hands . 
while others wcrk. A story is told of an 
old auntie who, when invited to vis,it a' cer- . 
tain home said "Yes I'll come If you'll 

, , '" Sh . i h give me something to do. e sal{' er 
dauo-hter with whom she lived, would not 
let her do anvthing-"not even dry the 
dishes." So when the auntie came, the 
mother of the house gave her a bas~et full 
of old stockings and a bundle of pieces of 
cloth to patch· them with. One of th~ ch~l
dren said that even though the auntIe dHl 
. get a red patch on a black sock now and. 
then, "we children could stand it, and that 
stocking basket gave auntie a great dea) of. 
satisfaction." . .. 

. i . 
BE . PATIENT WITH THEM AND LOVE THEM. 

A story is told by the head of a univer
sity settlement of an old lady who came to 
them for care. The writer says, "She was 
in her own way religious. and prayerful, 
and generous." But she liked to talk. One 
day when a visitor said, "Grandmother. we 
don't talk about people here," the old lady 
shreg'<!ed her shoulders and replied, "Then 
I'll tell it to the Lord." 

It is blessed that a homeless old 
woman dependent on others can go away· 
alone and tell her troubles to' the Lord. 
Many an aged mother in Israel feeds <?n 

. heavenly manna in the secre~ place. com
muning with God. But, aSIde from her· 
sense of the love of the Father and the 
assurance of an ever-present Savior; the 
dear old mother longs for human sympathy 
and she is homesick for some one in, 'vho~ 
she can confide and with whom she can 
talk freely. Sometimes a human voice is . 
T'eedeo to make· the . divine more real. 
Sometimes human sympathy opens the 
heart of the lonely one for a more perfect 
entrance of God's' love. Old peon1e crave. 
,love. Life is a dreary waste without it. 

. The young people can ,not now realize 
the isolation that the old mu~t feel w~len, 
gradually cut off from old as 50ciatec; , the" 
stand more' and more alone. . Rev. Dr. 
Jowett ,compares the youthful :':0ul to a tete· 
phon~ - exchange with a hundred connec

'. tions on every side. It has marty asso
, ciates and can commune ,vith a host of ~ 

In old aile the heart is not as strong as 
once it was,_ and kindness makes the sttn
shine of life to them. They who are un-
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kind to the aged and who fail to show sym .. 
pathy to the . old fathers and .mothers, can 
hardly expect their own children to rise up. 
and call them blessed. We too must pass 
that way. We too will some ,day long for 

,the love of those who are stronger .and 
younger than we are. Some time it may 
be ours to falter in the way, and with 
feeble' step and . failing health to reach out 

, trembling hands for the caresses of loved 
ones~ . Sometime we may say with Eliza

_ beth Gould,-

"Put your. anns around me-
'There, like that;" . 

IWf'nt a little petting 
At life's setting, 
For 'tis harder to be brave 
When feeble age comes creeping-,": 
And finds me weeping ..... .. 

Dear ones gone. , 
J l'5t a litt'e petting .. . .. ; . 
At life' 5 settin~; , 
For I'm old, alone. and tired 

i . 
And 'my long life's w<?rk is done.",' 

*** 

. Spirit, wbidi is' the wor-dol God, ;is,stiU{,>,
mighty; Satan can not,.stand'aga~nsfitaat;'<:.'\· .. ·".· •..• ' 
when wieldedby.-spiritualsoldiersof ·th~.,/·: :.' ':' 
cross~ Let us never . so far forget this:vitit';";.;' 
truth that we seem to 'our hearers to be '<',' 

leaving Christ, out when -we "go' on wit~>~' 
the sermon." . 

1'. 

*** .. 
Remarkable· Gifts. 

Some, of the papers have published from' 
time to time a list of millionaire givers' for, • 
educational and religionswork,makit1f' 
£a~orable coniments upon the generosity of . 
wealthy men in, these ~imes., It appears 
that dur.ing.the ye1lr some twenty-eight men 
in the· United States have made gifts ,of 
not less than '1,060,000 -each, ,while records <,' •. 

that have' been made public show an aggre
gate of $302,000;000 within twelve months. 

This is inqeed a good sho~vitig. Were;. ~,' •.. " 
joice. with. all others over the increasing ..•. 

. tendency toward. generous giving· among ,. 
It . is the Old, ,Old Story Yet. the millionaires;' but we do not forget the 

. Did yo:t;i read tho at article some time. ago credit that. is due tQ many thousands. in or-... 
dinary circumstances who, in . proportion to 

in the Sunday School Times in which the h' h'" h h· . 
t elr n4me~, . ave gIven . more t an t ey , 

story is told of a little boy going home from all." Weare thankful for' the great ho·st-· . 
church and t~lIing h~s mother what interest- in the rank and file of commonlife who are 
ed him most in the minister's' discourse? less able to give tens' than others are to give' 
The litttle fellow said that when the pastor millions, and' yet \vha. are' constantly·at;td 

. was telling . about Calvary he could see conscientiously giving to the cause. of God 
Jesus 'going Upi there, and the cross, and and humanitv until they feel it.· One mile; 
the people. "But," said 'he, "just when I· lion out of from one to three .hundred mil .. 
was most interested, the minister stopped, ,lions pinches nobody, and cau~es little self- . 
·-and went 9n with the sermon.", ( sacrifice. But ten dollars' out of tb~ wages 
. Evidently "what seemed to the boy to be of him who has no bank account, often: , 
the sermon did not hold up Christ and him means careful economy". and even ,priva.;..·,· 
crucified so clearly th~t everyone could see. __ tions. to the consecrated. 'soul who Jrives it. 
the Savior uplifted, to draw all men unto Thank· God· for. ten thousand such' self
him. The only thing that really ·reached sacrificing ones, whose .Offerings and- ·tith- .. 
the heart of this -hearer. was the simple ings support' the Master's work at home 
story . of· the crucified One, told without and abroad. God Ioveth a cheerful giver, . 
special effort at oratory. There is some- and his blessing is ready: .for the poor man 
thing \vonderful about the unadorned gos- . and for the. rich man, 'in: proportion to~!h~· 
pel storv told in simple language. Christ sacrifice each makes for the good of others •. 

. for~told its power to draw men unto "him- . Among all the gifts of rich men ,rec~rd~ 
self. JI uman devices to emphasize it and du,ring the- vea.r, the~ most, soul.;.stirring ,and 
make it interesting have never improved conmtendable, it ~appears' to. us, is that of· 
upon th~ Bible narrative .. It is s!ill.the old, Reed. B.Freeman of 1?~ng~!lmton~N.,., .... y .. , 
old stOry that tells when the dISCIples go who IS reported as havlng4iven hls'entlre, 
out to ·win ·men. When· the heart is filled fortune of $3,000;000 to the families.of·:'the 
with the Spirit until the face is illumined . many girls· who' perished in· hisbuniini:<: ........•.• : 
with love for lost men, there is little need factory, 'and who then sta.rted, ap(k)rntap,:::) 
of special embellishments -to make the as a clerk jn Ne\vYork City.- He toop.ie:';~:;,;'·; 
message . attractive. Paul's sword. of the all his ljving., .,.' .-
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.. "', '~ITORIAL NEWS Nom; I 
S'traw8 in the Prohibition Current. 

pense, and degradation and shame every
where resulting from the drink habit It 
is easy to show that the country would be 
better off if all grain made into liquor were 
sold for food, if the men employed in 
nlanufacturing ruinous drink were set to 

'One must be on the alert. in these days work producing something worth .. while,' 
.. if he sees all . the signs>of progress in" the' and if the millions in the liquor business 
. prohibition sentiment of this country. were invested in legitimate business forthe 

. Every stra\v shows the direction -of t4e· support instead of the rui.n of men. . ' 
cllrrentjand the nlost casual observer must The Temperance Committee of the.Fed
see that the stfeam· is rapidly nearing' flood- eral Council of CHurches,. in a meeting 

.. tide. The. gains. all along the line must recently held in Philadelphia, issued a call 
. t~rtd to encourage t~mperance people, even." 'for a national temper'ance cOtigress at 

in . cities and towns where the liquor ele- ,Washington, D. C., next . year~ . All tem
. t;nent has hitherto been too strong to admit perance organizations· are requested to 
' .. ~ the closing up of drink shops. ' unite in this movement. It is decided to 

The following items are ce~tainly sig- 'publish 'literature in twelvela~guages. 
nific~nt. One th~ng is certain, they are The MayoF and Chief of .. Police' of Los 
sendIng consternation to the rank of hquor-- Angeles have decided that the multipliCity 
sellers. of electric liquor signs all over .the city is 

The National 'tV. C. T. U. is asking every a great detriment to the advancement of 
Christian church to vote upon a petition . the city. They make po~r advertisements 
sent out, urging cong~e. to take favorable for a town that is striving to ,jnducebusi- ~ 
action. on the bill presen ed by Representa- ness men and home-makers toset~le'" there. 
tive Hobson, and now' p nding, in favor of Therefore the council has .. ' been asked to 
a constitutional amendment prohibiting the, . pass an' ordinance regulating this 'class of 

_ . manufacture and sale,.in the United States, advertisements. ' 
i'~, 

of liquor as a beverage. The rising senti- . One of 'aur exchanges lspeaks o~(lmove
ment in favor of this bill is surprising even ment in California opp'osingthepfohibjtion 
its best friends. The W. C. T. U. move- movement in that State on the grouD..d that 
ment has stirred' saloon men to action and ' e d . , -. wine-making is a great industry' there, -'an. 
they too are ~~artihg petitions to Congress prohibition would cause heavyJoss.·. T:he 
against the bilL . • writer then shows that boys' and girls are 

The' controversy over prohibition, arous- worth more than dollars,and.putsit up 
ing as it does the liquor powers to ,present to the State to say which itprefets to pro

'. their cause before Con~ress, is giving the tect, its dollars and cents or its young men 
very best opportunity the temperance peo- and women. We believe the great State 
pie" have ever had to show i the stlperioritYof California, when it reali?:es the true im,. 

. of 'their claims. The contras(between the port of the issue, will stand squarely for 
reasons given by the temperance people for the' boys and girls. ~ . 
prohibit.ion. and the reasons against it as On the twelfth of March the:Kerttucky 
presented by the brewers and distillers. is . House' of Represent~tives.rv· avnte. of 

. so marked that people can not help seeing . ·d· f h 
the superiority of the reasons in favor of 6:) to 32 , passed 'a btllprovl lng' or t e 

,banishing the liquor traffic. With t,he submission of constitutional prohibition.to 
a vote by the people next vear. . .. i\llbut. 

liquor men the 'main plea is revenue for the nineteen counties in Kentuckv are already 
government, the buying of grain for liquor- "dry." The c,~unties' containing distilleries 
making, and the great number of men to be . a.nd. larO"e cities are of cour~e "w~t."bttt 
thro\vn out of employment, all of which Kent1.ckv noted for its whiskey~will ere .. 
they say will. be against the finandal wel- - , . S . :.' .. h , lonp' ",.,in its Sottthern, sister tateson t e fare of the country. - . , 

Moral issues are the main ones \vith the' prohibition list. 
telllperance 'forc~s-thousa1)ds ntinedby . Here are' some significant. fact.s, ace~rd
rum. ho.mes wrecked, asylums, prisons and i"-e- tf) the A nti-Saloon Le~S!ueYear:Book 

"poorhouses c:rowded at government ex- for 1914: Of the. '2,979,8go~sqt1a,fe miles 

.1 
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, ~. . >":' ",:' ~'J:~::.>, 
in 'the United States, 2,132,746 square miles, was aroused in the prohibitionmovemellt.",· 

. are already under no license .. Over half Ex-Governor " Patterson. , of Tennesee~.: 
the, popUlation live in anti-saloon territory. spoken of as a 'new recruit, stood sholllder,i, :;: 
Half the people living in license terti~ory to should~r with veterans like John. G. 
are confi~ed to four States, New. York, \Voolley for the good cause. . . .' 

i New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Illinois. Th '...... . - .... 
\. Half 'of all the saloons in the countr are I .• us at eve!y turn~e see signs. of th~. 

in fourteen Cities. In. all the ter~tory coming fl.~d-~lde that IS' to swe~p. s~~oons,'< 
. th f M . d D· '1' h . from AmerIca. .N. 0 wonder the bquor men .. "': .. : sou 0 ason an . lxon sine t ere are '. k . . .' . .. '.. ..: 
fewe,r'saloons than in the cit of Chicago are pa~t~-stnc en ~ndthlnk they see the, 
~lone., 'Thirty-six States Yhave fewer handwnhng on the wall. / 

R~ •• ia Will Help U. Celebrate. saloons all told' than are to be found in 
New York City. . In prohibition states 
there are forty-seven, paupers toeveryO~~ gov~nment's invitat!on' !o .Russiato 
[00,000. population. In States that are' parhcIP?-te In the naval.t:evlew In Ha!Dpton 
hearly ,all prohibition· there are fifty-four, Roads, .ltl 1915, to celebrate the opening of 
and in license States 127 for every 100;- . th~ ·pinama Canal, has been accepte~, and. 
oo~.' 

Careful investigation, ·among. baseball 
players" for three years shows that those 

. who abstain entirely from strong drink 
'have' prospered and held positions, among 
best players in the ratio of 5 to·' I over the 
drinking players.' ' 

R'ecently one of the great railroad com
panies .. issued~ orders that' aU drinking of 
intoxicants among its' employes must cease 
at opce, and that anyone olthem found 
drinking. whether on or off duty, ,vould · 
be cli~charged at once without further 
warning. "These warning notices ' were 
posted all along the linb. Put it se~ms that 
some of the .men thought the < company did 
not mean,vhat it said, and within a few 
davsonehundred and twenty-six nlen \vere' 
discharged for violating the order~ Among 
them were en~neers, conductors, firemen, 
brakemen and fIa~en. It is understood 
fnat five hundred more men are soon to 
be dismissed for the sam~ reason. The 
tr:J,velinl! and shippin~ public will 'approve 
this 'act~o'n by the. railroad companv: for 
people do 'notw.ish to risk either life or 
proeettv'" in . tbehands of trainmen whose 
brains are befu:ddlecl with rum·' . '. / 

" . ,. ' .. 
. '," 

Tohn 'IX Rockefeller lr.. in an address 
~o . his>g-re~t :Bible class in N ew York City, 
IS repotted as saving: "Gre~t corporations 
will not emplov men ,vh&drink., and their 
c(\nst~,ntemph~sis is on total' a'-'stinence." 
He' further said that tot~ abstinence is 
good for tl,e ,r1t'h and t the poor, for em-

; pI.oyer and employe. \ ."; 

A p"re'lt :lnti-sal90n b~nquet ",as recently 
held in. Chicago,at which unusual interes~ 

the announcement to that effect was, made , 
on the eleventh of this· month. In a' cor"; • 
dial note sent to Secretary Brvan and ., ... 
President Wilson, the', Russi~n "' Foreigtt .'. 
Minister: 'says' his goverQment is glad that 
it has been afforded the opportunity to· join" 

, 'in the celebration. ,,' ... 

Increase ,in the Britis~Budget •. 

I t is reported from, London that 
Britis~. 'bud~et for the '~omin~' year; 
amoittitsto. $i,025,ooo,oqo" 'Eight" yean;· 
ago the. British,GovernUlent budget was 
only. about $750,000,000, and the terrible 
increase in so "short a time· is giving· ~h~'; 
people much concern as to how the amount· 
is to be raised without· considerable addi;"'.',' 
tion . to the already excessive' ta~es. 
. The navv estimates alone c,~llfor $2~7,- . ' 

'750,000 which is $13,700,000 more than .. , 
last 'year. The con.struction of four battle--,: ' 
ships, four: light cruisers, ano twelve de~, 
stroyers is' provided for in the plansfoF 
I9I4~I5· 

, A Great lnventor Gone. " 

Mr. GeorJ!e' Westinghouse; the inventbr: 
of the \Vestinghol1se air' brake, passed away . 
at his' apartmen'ts in Ne,v 'York C-itv on 
March I I, in the' sixty~eighth year of '. his.: . 
ap'e. His invention of, the air hrakesalOtle· 
did more' to revolutionize • rait"road travel 

. than anv· other device, and it has been the .. 
me~ns of s~vjng thousands ··of Jives. . .. 

He ~prved his countrv' as a soTrlier irt the· 
Civil War .. first in the infantrY. then in the ..• 
cavalry, an~' fin~lly as an ,encin~rin' the.. 
n"vv. A t 'the dose of the "var he e"tered~ . 
Uni~n ColletTe) and soon began makit:JJ!' in- " 
ventlons. He was only hventy-two \vheri 

I.... • " , .. , 

li.~ 
I,. 
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he invented the air· brake. He turned to· 
. electricity and did· much to" advance that 
science and to improve. electric devices for 
railroad signals. 
- He was early in the field .of gas-engine 
development, and in the improvement of 

.. steam'turbines. The first electric genera
tors for use at Niagara were built by him. 
In Pit~sburgh and vicinity alone 150,000 
men earn their living through the indus
tries built up by George Westinghouse. He 
received during his' lifetime decorations 

.. from .the French. Republic, the king of 
~Italy, and the King of Belgium. "The de
gree . of doctor of engineering was given 

·him by a school in Berlin, .Germany. 
. His home was in. Pittsburgh, but he 

.'maintained apartments in both New York 
c:ity and London. 

J~rusalem Wants No Trolleys. 

which· the President,receding from his 
position of two years ago~ pleaded for Con
gress to stand by the honor of the nation! 
and keep sacredly its treaties, whether prof-
itable or not. . 

Aside from the high sense of honor re
vealed in the message, the document is 

. every'Yhere spoken of as a "gem in litera
ture," a "classic" of which to be proud, a 
"state paper" comparing well with the best 
on record. In it the President won lau
rels by· refusing to argue the question of 
our rights in the case, when tpe higher 
question of national honor is at 'stake. . 

The military estimates of Russia amount 
to more than $6:),000,000 which is almost-. ' one-:-thlrd more than the extraordinary anny 
estimates of last year. The amount given . 
is announced as over and above· the or
dinary army appropriations. This does 
nof look much as though the nations were 
preparing for peace, does it? 

. A French financier has been neg-otiating 
wi~ the Turkish Government for building 
a trolley line· in Jerusalem. But many in-
habitants of that city rebel against the idea We see by the papers that fifty boys· in 

. ; of modernizing Jerusalem in any wav.A a ~hiladelphia chur~h have bee? drilled to 
. missionary there thinks the Christians~ whistle the tunes In the servIces. The 

Greeks· Protestants and Cath"olics alike--- . girls carry the song with their soprano 
. ,!ould 'gladly consent' to' ~o~er~ized s:lnita- vo~ces, while the boys whistle the

u 
chorus. ' 

lIon water-works and electnc hghts for old ~t. 15 ;poken of .as a mo\,ement for human
Jerusalem, but bevond, that thev hesitate to IZlng' the serVIces to make them attractive 
go. in matters of modem improvements. for boys. We can remember such services 
They claim that it would· be equal to pro- as these· at North Loup seven years ago, 
fanity itself to run a tram-car· through ~here s011?ethin~ like fif.ty boy~ whistled 

'streets where J eSt1$ once walked! Some In. alternation wI.th the guts or In. concert 
think a street-car running, from J ert1salem ~lth t~em, m~lng a v~ry attr~ct~ve and 
to Bethlehem would be abhorrent. Reallv InterestIng service. PhIladelphia IS clear 
these things- would seem strange at first: behind the times. 
To us it would seem "hetter to ride in 
Palestine on horseback, or in a carria ~e, 

'" than in a r.attling-, rushing street-car. We 
found the railroad from Jerusalem to. 
Joppa very convenient and a ouick )V~y to 
get there, but there was nothing of the· 
charm we found in the horseback ride 
from Nazareth or the quiet carriage ride 
to Jericho and the, Jordan. 

True to National Honor. 
Seldom h~s a r'nessage from a President 

of· the United States called forth more 
general commendation than did President 

. Wilson's brief message on the repeal of the 
provision for exemption of tolls in the law 

.. 'passed last. year regulating the affairs of 
the Panama Canal. ,People of all parties 
in America admire' the frankness with 

. It is announced that Cardinal Gibbons 
expects to sail for Italy in May to visit the 
Pope. 'This is the vear for American pre
lates to visit the· Vatican; and about one 
hundred are expected to report to the Pope. 

The Roman Catholic Church in New 
York City has ta,ken hold of the modem 
amusement and, entertainment . dbestions 
with ;:1. strong hand. and is discriminating 
carefullv between the Illowable and that 
which is not allowable. It puts' unquali
fied h~n on the t;:1ngc;> dances, and no mem;.. 
ber of the C':atholic Church can now be in 
good standing- who' sees any play or parti
cioate~ in anv amusement not found on 
the "White List" orepared by a committee. 
appointed by Cardinal Farley,. It ~s pr~ 
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posed to censor ~1l plays· produced on the when. more and ~ore~' the.working$ofC()I'~.' 
New York stage. One hundred thousand poratlons, societies and.·various· institutions,·;, 

. postal cards are· to be sent to Catholics of· for the public good are being laid bare:'to~t·> 
that city which must -be signed and return- public scrutiny, why shou~d not ourpubtic,:· 
ed, each card pledging the signer to avoid' schools and their methods also be open tQ 
i~p~ope~ play~ and exhib}tions, an~ to use research an4 tests of. efficiency? _ 
l~lS It.tfluence I~ persuading. others ~o~ ~he questIon as to where and how vo-" 
hkeWlse. It - IS expected. that bishops cahonal educatiQn'shonld be given was~'d~ 
throughout the country ,will enlarge the. bated by David Snedden; c9mmissioner· of ..... 
work thus begun. . .. education for Massachusetts, and W.· C. ' 

In the same mail that brought ctlS the 
facts just mentioned, there came another 
statement bya leading Protestant denomi

- nation.·. The question was upon the atti
tudebf that denomination regarding danc-

· ing .and card-playing. The reply was in 
· .substance as follows: . 

The church has never made' a rule~in re
gard to any specific form of amusement.· 

· Its whole theory is that the· church should 
preach a perfectly individual consecration 
to Christ, and that where suchconsect:a
tion is realized, each Christian for himself 
can be trusted to· decide what amusements 
are consistent with· his loyalty to his Mas~· 
ter. J 

Meeting . of Educators at Rich'mood.-
Last month nearly two thousandstiper

intendents, teachers and college educators 
. fr~ .all parts of our co~ntry met at Rich
mond, Va., in. the National Council of 
Education and the Department of Superin
tendence of the National Education As'so
ciation. 

The subject .of teaching sex hvgiene in 
public schools was discussed in the council 
for the· first timet Much" difference· of 
opinion was' expr sed as to whether or 
not it ·should be pI ced in the school curri-

. culum. The following resolution was 
finally . adopted by· the Department of 
Super~intendence .: 

. 
Resol'l(ed, That we recognize fullv the impor

tance of the proper· te~ching of spx hVQ'iene, bl1t 
!hat w~ believe the ideal place for Jrivim~ such 
tnstrttctlOn to be the home: that we believe the 
school should be ·willinQ'. and anxiou~ to helt> the 
home in this matter as best it can. if instrt'ction 
in sex hvg-iene: is to be ~iven. in sc}1001 by teach-
ers spedally qualified for such work.· . 

It was· shown. that some progress has 
heen made within the year in arou~ing the 
people to the necessity of school surveys. 
Surely this is a good thing. ,At this time, 

Bagley, professor of education at the Uni
versi ty 0'£ Illinois.·· Mr~ Snedden arguecl· 
that ,vocational training should be ' given' ·in 
separate class rooms ,and under teachers'·· 
trained· for this \vork., .. Mr. Bagley strongly·' 
denied any such necessity. . He . b~1ieved,·' . 
he said, that all, .forms of education are· . 
very 'closely connected aQd correlated, and 
that every curriculum sho1j]d represent in 

,a fair proportion each, of these types.·· '. 
The following resolution was adopted by·', 

the Department of Superinten_dence :,' .. 

Re"olved. That we indorse the movement to 
establish and support vocational schools for pu;
pils over f011rteen years of age; that we urge the' 
special preparation of tea:hers for the vocational. 
work: .. that we encourage· the" establishment of 
contin1,1ation . schools forboy~ andgirJs between 
the ages of fourteen and· ei~hteen years who 
have e"tered vocational life; that: we recommend 

" th~.t the attendance uoon these cO!1tinuiltion 
· schools be made compufsory for such bovs and. . 
girls between the ages of fourteen and sixteen.,· .. 

Edward T .. pevine, director of the N el\! . 
York School 0(, Philanthropy, addres~d . 
himself . more to the teacher in the class 

· I· 

room. 
He ,demanded first that teachers become··

j 

fill~d with. the ne\v social spirit, and realize .. 
more fully their high calling and their 
great opportunities. . 

. Second, that the child be taught. ·to ap
preciate econ()~it values, to respect ·the.· 
rights of ··others, . and to·. care, for his own. 
health. This must be done; aU else inth~ •. 
curriculum is of minot value .. ThiswiU",: 
alone aCf:omplish the aim of all edu·cation,~ ... , 
cure of poverty, respect. for the righ~·of 
otrers. and the cure' of ·disease. . . 

Third, . that· the .' cOmmunity and scltool . 
come into closer contact: by use o(_'the ..... 
schoolhouse as a civic center. and also by 
the su.perintendent's:'· t-a1c:ing P"lrt in. some, .. 
spetific movement for the public good out ..... ' 
side of his vocational work, as that for the 

· welfare· of the' child, the better . prot~tti9* 
of working \VOmen; or ~e reforming,: of 
the criminal: class. c.' .. 

r 
\ . 
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Any 0t?-e inte~ested in this ~eeting will 
findati Interesting 4-page arttcle on the 

., subject' in the Survey of, March 14. To 
it we are indebted for most--.of the facts 
~·given 'here. 

council regarding the' place and time of, sacrifice 
are hereby approved. The '~'Ii!listry of the In
terior is ordered to collect OpInIOns o~ reno~ned 
authorities and decide upon· the special deSIgns 
for the ceremonial hat and costume, the char· 
acter of the ceremony, the article~ to ~e used, 
etc., and, to submit them for consideratIon and 

, approval. ,. 

.. Religious Liberty in China. 
, The Peking correspondent· of' the New 
York Tribune gives, in part, the' mandates 
concerning the prescribe,d worship of Hea
ven and Confucius. These and what he 

,says about' t.b~ Altar of Heaven, so 'will 
. described in Doctor Palmborg's letter from 

Peking, will 'be especially interesting along 
with the accotlnt in this RECORDER of our 
missionary's recent visit there. ., 

The mandates, promulgated by the Presi
dent and certain officials, follow: 

Religious liberty. is observed throu!!hout the 
,world. Our ,republic is composed of five races 
-ChlJlese l\Ianchus. lVlongolians"M ahometans 
and Tibetans' and their historical traditions dif.;, 

. fer. . Their ;eligious beliefs are difficult, there
fore, to unify. It would not be e~sy to. adopt 

. a state religion, for such a step inIght be con
trarv to thl> wishf's of the people. 
. But sacrifices offered at the proper seasons to 

. the ancient saints and sages, as prescribed in· the 
~ laws of the late Ching: dynasty, did not tO~'ch the 

Question of religion. Since they are not 111 con
flict JNith a reoublican form of government, they 
should be coutinued as a to en of respect on the 
part of the succeeding gene ations. , 

It will become generally own tpat the cere-
'.. monies now prescribed are pe ormed, and there . 

. .'- . i~,danger that the ceremonies ~.nl be construed 
'. as the beginning of the establisll...ment of a na

tional religion. It is therefore necessary to make 
known the principle which prompted the restora
tion of the ancient rites, and to state that' they 
are in resfJOnse to the wishes of the majority to 
express their reverence ang veneration for. the 
samts and sa~es and to preserve the tradItIons 
of thousards of yea.rs. .' 
, The ("hoice of religion is still left to the peo
ple.This is ac~ording tc? the libprtv gua~~ntred 
by the/ constitubon and 111. accordan~e .wIth the 
practice of 'the ~orld. Thl~ order IS ls~u.ed to 

,avert pOSSible mIsunderstandmg a~d SuspICIOn. 

President Yuan Shih-kai is then 'report
ed as saying: 

'I· the President am aware that the ceremony 
. of 'sacrifice offeri~g to heaven has f>een held in 
'great reverence since remote times and preser~ed 
by the government of China throuQ'h srcceSSlve 
ages. For the people to fast and "cleanse the!11-
selves" and pay profound respect to. the .Detty 
is rational and noc1ause has ever eXIsted m· the 
instittttion~ of the country prohibitimr or restrict
ing ,this observance. I hereby order that th.e 

.. sacrifice, offering to heaven shall be made a Unt

, verl;alceremony. 
. . . The recommendations of the administrative 

. ' 

Describing the Altar of Heaven, ,the 
Tribune, correspondent . say~: 

The place chosen for this worship on the parf 
of the President is the famous Altar of Hea.ven, 
where the emperors of succeeding ~yn~sties have 
,knelt and offered thanks and s~ppltcatlOns to, the 
open skies. . . . On two sides of the altar. are 
rows of huge open furnaces of wrought Iro!!. 
and a larger one of masonry, where th.e ox IS 
~acrificed. It has been several years smce ~h.e 
Emperor rowed ,upon the altar in person, a.nd It 
is not planned that the President shall perform 
the ceremony till the solstIce. of December next, 
for tpe rite is an annual servI~e. ~he. altar, and 
also the temple and the imperIal butldmgs m t1~e 
grounds. have been negleded, and are now. m 
need of much repair and so overgrown ":lth 
weeds that the pathways . are almost Im-

. passable. . . . . ' .,". 
Now. ,,'nder yuan Shih-kai-if he JS permItted 

to frIfil his project-this' histor!calolace of wor-
ship is likely to re kept in order .and renovated . 
wI-ere it has been wrecked. It IS. well, known . 
tpat the present President is a protector. of r: . 
China's monuments and works of art~. Smce , 
he has com'e to dictatorial powers o.rder~ .. have 
bern isstied on several occasions .tendlT1{{ to pro
tect and preserve historici:lJ'>places,mo,numents 
and treasures." 

Opening 'for a~Sevenfb .Day Baptist 
. . Blacksmith. ." . 

A letter from Rev. C. S. Sayre of Albion, 
Wis., savs: "vVe have .a fine' Ideation at: 
Albion for a good blacksmith. The preS-. ,. 
ent blacksmith wants to ~et out.'· I,t .is a .1 
wealthy ·community.. The proper~yis 
owned by Seventh :Day Baptist$, . and' can 
be bought on very easy terms,apft.a,.t:.what· 
seems rto me, to be a very low.·pnce.\,:fhe 
shop has, not been run on the Sal)bfltft for 
years, and so the whole. cOmmtJnlty has 
been trained to that." . 

. This' would be a splendid place for some 
lone Sabbath-keeper ,who has the trade well 
learned, to find a' good home among people 
of his own faith. Anv Seventh Day Bap-
tist desiring to locate as blatks~ith is 
urged to <;ommunicate with Broth€7r Sayre. 

The· wealth ,of man. ,is the;rtt1IJ.11Jer of 
things he loves and· blesses., wlii~h."h~ is 
loved and blessed by.-Carlyle,~ ·.:i .. , 

,. 
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SABBATH REFORM 
From a sup~rficial study of Jesus'word$t,:. 

~~gili: ~~b::~hS;::;ft:ean~ ;,4r~; 

Sabbath Thoughts From Various Pens. 
impression that he thought the Sabbatb\Ofl/ .. 
no .great importance,. and that . he' would·' 
teach that it is just as well to be very lax>' ,: 

In Peloubet's Notes for the year 1900, in its observance. .' But Jesus c~rtainly did,. 
on Christ's healing in the Pharisee's house _ think that the Sabbath was of ,very great 
on the Sabbath day, we find the following -nnportan!ce, or else he would not have spent 

wi excellent thoughts about the Sabbath: so much of his t~me and~ strength in .tryi~g, 
"Jesus, nei~her here nor elsewhere, abol- to corr~ct false .Impre~slons c~ncernlngJ~~ . 
ishes or lessens the forc~ of the fourth i Jesus did not fall also In proper -regard for ... 

, : commandment. It is still in force as ada} L,.,the s~credness of, the Sabbath. ~t 'YCis .no: 
. ..." -. r(!al Irreverence to the Sabbath Institution! 

of rest and worship. !t IS absurd .to) think to show that the literal observance of·Sab.o.: ..... . 
that God would abohsh from hiS word bath laws as well as of other laws was of. 
what ~e has w~itten on the nature of man less i l11portance than certain" deeds of lov-, 
and ~ttll· keeps In force there ...... The ingkindness toward fellow men. The" Sab-'. 
Phansees had covered up the Sabbath law bath was not instituted in order that. men .... , 

I ,by writing over it their hUtllan traditions. migqt have the. privilege ,of. observing· it,': 
..... Jesus erased their writings' and re- but. rather· that it might be a means of 
stored the original cOlnmandment;· ... he help in man"s:physical and spiritual de':'.' 
only removed, the rubbish with which the velopment.-Re'V~ ';Y. C.Whitford. 
Pharisees' had encumbered the Sabbath, 

. and he left it a day of freedom, of joy, 9f ' There is no Bible evidence that any ·other .... 
peace. . '. .. . " Jesus resto~ed the Sabbath day th,a~ the ~eve~th 'day. of ~h~ \v~ekwaS' 
l~w,byrestoring its spirit. The real dan.. thought of by ChrIst or,hls diSCiples as the 
ger t6 tile' Sabbath. is that of losing its Sabba~h~ but~there is much said about what. 

, obj ect,> its 'meaning, its purpose. So long . could or cc)uldnot be dOl}eOn the Sabbath 
as these . are kept, the Sabbath is safe." day. : ·7 . .,' •. 

, "A·rrian.'o£ threescore and ten years has Jesus was not free to' .break the law of , .. 
had more Sabbath days for highest train.. God because··he was the 'Sonof ,God. W.'e· 
ing thiin a~man gets days for education in should think' of him as the one among men' 
five years' preparatory, four years'college' . \vho h~s perf~ct1ykep.t t~e law of God, at.td~ ., 
course,,' and three years of professional so, he IS. t~e Ideal. Sabbath-keeper, because 
,traiqing. ·N 0 Sabbath-keeping man need he kept. It Just as It sh~uld,be kept. ... , " 
ever lack.the highest education. The Sab- The ~mportance'nd. va!ue of o!>edl~nce, 
bath is ,God's provision for' man's develop- . to ,Go~s laws are brougnt out In these 
ment;" " . . . . suggestIve words, "And I gave. them my , 

statutes, and she\v~d them my Judgments,' 
which if a man do, 'he' shall' lire in them," . OTltER EXCELLBNT TESTIMONIES.' 

.-~-. . 

On that day', (the Sabbath) we always .. 
find him., either in the temple or in the syna
gogue r¢ither instructing the minds or heal- . 
i~g the Qiseases ,of the poor, and', thereby 
marking"'out the Sabbath· day as a proper 
season, not only for devotion, bt\t for the 
religious' instruction of all classes. There
fore the visiting of the sick, and carrying 
to them the instructions and consolations of, 
the gospel is a holy work eminently suited 
to this holy day.-Willial1lS. . . 

. ,. ~ , . , 

J esus,c~me, not .. 'to destroy the Sabbath, 
. but to'ft:l~fir{hc)t to tarnish"' its sacredness, 
but to· n1cl1{e' it ,more . sa~redby . making i.t 
a' hlessing:a.nd, 'a spiritual power;-' Peloub~·t. 

or as the margi~ of ... A.mericanRevised' . 
Bible reads, "he shall live .by them" (Ezek.: 
20: I I). -

There are f~\v, if any, 'of God's. Com~ 
mandments that have in· them more to en
rich life than the keep~qf the day'that· 
he blessed and sanctified and named . the'" 
Sabbath "day-.-, Rev.' T17., p. Burdick. 

The Sabbath was maqeformen. all men .. , 
. It is written in .the, ·very constitution of .' 
man-· . hie needs rest. p Seventh' Day Bap-.· 
tists should unite with an Christians in de-' , 
nlanding that all laboring pepple shall have .. ~ •.. , 
a right to rest one day: i!l seven. Butwe~' 
shOUld resist all. attempted·' Sunday legis.':>"· . 
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. ,'latioQ, every infringement ~ upon religious I dreamed a dream in my waking hours 
ljberty, eve~ attempt On the part of thtq a night or two ago., I thought of myself 
~tat~ to desIgnate by law the day upon as a Kelly or a Coxey, captain or general 

. 'Which m~n sh'all re~t.-Rev. A.L. Da'vis. of 3, regiment of a thousand of the unem-

· ~The Sabbath is not a holy end, in itself, ployed.We would march upon the Gen
'.' : ,orily as it is a supreme means to highest, 'eral Conference at Alfred next August a 

moral ends.-Dr. A. E. Ma·in. thousand strong (?) arid lay our wants be-
• I, .' fore the head authorities. We would seek 

'~hat cess.atton from. wo~k does In re- bread and work. And then' l had a long 
storIng the bfe of the phYSIcal man, com- d·l ' t 1 h II'· . d f W 
,muning ,with. God does in recreating' and an SI eI?- alJ~ a' InSI e' 0 m~. as 
maintaining the man's spiritual life. . . ... my a~my possIbly only .~ phantom army,? 
If, then, Sabbath-keeping is the way of life, W. as. It made up of only' gh~stly. forms? 

, let us remember .what is so plainly taught ~I~ It really want work, or would ~t accept 
throughou~ the Bible and history, that Sab- It If: offered? . Or .. had lon~ '.dls~tse . of 
batn-breal{1ng is the way of death. It is talents caused disablhty, or dIsinchnatl0n 
an insidious death a slow death but a sure, to use them? There is certainly such a' 

> death. Man c~n ~ot live in defiance of the danger, and'some of the' early repOrts from 
loving Father's life-giving, life7"savillg cov- state secret~ries of !he Lone Sabbath Keep
enant. As we value the life of our dear ers make It look Indeed only, a phantom 
o,nes, the integrity oiour' families, the pres- army. . " 
ent, and future of the state, let us write on One s.ecretary of two States 'v rites that 
our hearts, and honor in our lives and her letters have all been returned, except-

\ teaching, the loving teaching, "Remember ing one, and that has never been answered.' 
· the sabba~h oay to keep it holy."-Sttnday Another secretary of t,~ree States sent out 
School T,tmes. letters to all, but receIved no returns ex- . 

cept that one of his letters was returned 
nlarked "no such post-office in the State." 
A third one fared better-sent out forty 
letters, received three replies, and is ex:-

. 'But men 4ave not outgrown, and never 
will olltgrO\V, at . least as long as this world 

· stands, the Ten Commandments of Jehovah. ~ 
· .. . . ~ .. Tn. brief, the Ten Commandments 
are the axioms of morals, the summary-of 
ethics, the iti~eraiy of mankind, the frame-

· wo~k. of society, the vertebral ~olumn of 
humanity.-George Dana, Board1nan. 

• Coxey's Army • 
". Kelly' has organized an ~rmy of the un

· employed in' California with t~e purPose 
· of marching upen' Washington, to lay their 

.. , ~ grievances before Congress. This recalls 
the Coxey army that organized under 
Oeveland's administration and strode 

· across. the country on a similar mission, 
in sear~hof bread and employment. Every 
generous heart will have a sympathetic in
terest for all such as are without ,york and 
without bread. But investigation' into 
these cases seems to reveal, the fact that 
many of these men are not so anxious for 
work after all-i~deed, will not accept it 
when offered, but prefer to live upon the 

'bounty of the land and other people's 
. labor.· Idleness has become a habit until 
"either'the ability or ,willingness to work is 

wanting. , ' 

pecting the rest. , 
I t is apparent, first, that this field of labor 

,has already been neglected too long, and 
secondly .. that the sooner th{\ scattered ones 
of the flock can be restored to the home 
folds the safer and better it will doubtless 
be for all. But let us. persevere and leave 
no part of our own ,york undone. I still 
think the secretaries should send out the 
~specific list of questions I gave, with any 
others they may desire, along with their 
general letter. Also. non-residents who 
make their contributions to and through 
their ho~e church' should report them just 
the same. as we desire a complete list ef 

,their work. And each secretary should 
revise his list. and furnish us a new and 
correct one up to da~~changing addresses, 
noting the death~, delinquents, etc. \Ve 
also wish to know of all who do not take 
the RECORDER. Weare, ready to hear from 
more of . the secretaries. . . 

. 'G. M. COTTRELL, 
General Field S eeretary 

, Lotte Sabbath Keepers. 
Topeka~Katt., ,'. 
--March I4,I9~4.; . 
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I I 
avoid fever and" sunstrOke. '.' .·Hts· seCondd~:: MISSIONS to dodge,lQe Crocodile. ' . His third is to, 

.==-========-================= ~:~~h::git~SCl~u~r:':~~i11ag~2t·· ~ .••. 
Godspeed to Miss Burdick. .' he IS ~o preach the gospeL to a ,l)eople'who 

. . .' .'. (have no books," but who are r~ady listen~: 
Read ~Y Edun,! H. Lew1,s, Dean ~f LeWIS ers, and who penn it' themselves to be coo": . 

Inshtute, G.h'lcago, ~t the recept'lon tend- verted after a'--Iashion in large numbers~. 
ered to M'Iss. Burd.'1ck b~ Dr.' and Mr.s. Later' of course comes tbe slow, task' of 
Mac Arthur In Clncago! lr~arch 9, 1914, moral education~' . The savage mind 'must>: 
and requested for publ'tcahon. . ' be weaned .' from. indolence, lust,' and>, cru~' . 
,It ,would be easy to name several pe'r.;. elty, 'and guarded fromtne. drunkenness 

sons here present who are more fit than I which seems to follow all Civilization 'ex- ' 
to discharge the pleasant duty of bidding cept the Muhammadan,. and sometimeS 
Miss" Susie a Godspeed-. more fit because follows that .' . .. 
in closer touch with church work and mis- 'But hQwd~fferent· the 'scene' and' task. 

which confront the ·misSionary' to China I . 
,sionwork. But if old friendship counts, ~e.r~ -is. a civilization so old that onJy the, ... 
I may aspire to the privilege. And iq, any CIvIlIzatIon of BabylOn is comparable to it. 
case I am like the old darkey. who' was Here is a nation which highly hOnors its 
asked if he could change a tep-dollar bill. books and scholars~ Here is a race which 
"No, boss,. 1. cain't change no ten-dollar' had invented pririting,'gunpowder, and'th~ 

. bill, suh,' but I suttenly thanks you foh de mariner's compass while yet our fathers' 
compliment." ' worshipped WOden, Tiw,Thor, and Freya, , 

When the Spainards captu'red that· fine and marched to battle, . clothed in skins,in" 
old sea-dog, Sir Richard Grenville, then, the ranks of Gothic, Frankish, and Vandal 
says Tennyson, "they 'praised him to his . tribes. ;' 
face w~th their courtly foreign grace." . But;.in j~pit; .of the,'a~e of this civili~a- '. 
Vvould that some 'courtly grace were mine bon ap~l ;In Splt~ of recent .progres~L this> 
that I might tell Miss Susie how proud we' people IS set In . ItS ways as no other peo
are Qf her. But I can't do' it without sin- pIe on earth. ' It is more conservative in' 
ning· ag-ainst the more or less absurd laws, . custQInS :andreligion· than the- most con-, 
of poli,teness~ So I will retreat into. the servative puritan' in the most' reactiollary. 
worst American slang, and say to our county of Massachusetts.M v father used 

. friend, "If you want to know how much to lament a 'certain stubbornness in the .Ne~~ 
we think of you, gUess! and go as far as Eng-land character. andstniled with appfe.'· 
you like." eiation 'at Mary ,Wilkins Freeman's stOIy' . 

In 'respoI,lse to such a'·cowboy salutation' of a certain mati. For twenty years this; 
~,hewould be j.ustified. in mildly inquiring,. man sat on the ,church porch every ,Suri .. r 
. Iff you all thInk so much of me, why dax~ becat1se he had vowed, that' never 
aren't your contributions to the Chinamis~ again \vould he enter the church if a cer~' 
sionsomewhat larger than " they are?" And tain, minister was chosen.",' Now, . as I.' ... 
t~, answer that would be embarrassing. . understand ,it, that man was tractable and 

N ow Miss' Burdick knows more about docile as compared \vith, a Chi~se man-
China in a mi~u"te than I know in a year. darin.. . '" ' . 

, Yet '"1 would Jike to try and explain' in a China has a new gOvernment, but, . 
.f.e.w ,words why, we do ,appreciate, or partly. Chinese students tell me . that'. there are' 
apprecia~e, or ~hil1k w~ appreciate, some plenty of people in China who ~have not yet. .. , . 

,of the proble~s 'te,> which she is returning. heard of it, such.is the isolation, of vast :. 
!f,.I go wrong, she ,will ,set me right. For tracts of the Population. Professor ,\\Til- .... 
~s It not, better' to show some signs of try- .liai?t ~IacClintock,. retumillg last year ft:'oo{' . 
Ing even i,il igqorance, to appreciate, ,China told me ,of' famine' existing in- . one . 
rather than to" present a solid' front of· valley while rich' h~~sts lay in' an adjoin';;' •... 
indifference? . ing vaHey.. There was, no . intercornmuiii~: " .' ........... . 

I . guess that the task of a mi~sionary to cation~ Every y~ar there is somefamincc.>. 
Afnca, howeve~ strenuous it may be, is 'in India, and 'more ,than a,million' perSons-'~' 
comparatively simple. His first. task is to ~erished of' hunger in two')rears,' theye;i~,(. 
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. 19oo and' 1901 . But in China, in two 
years 1878 and,I879, nine and one half mil

e: lion persOns perished of hunger. 
. Isolation produces famines, but it pro

du~es also starvation of soul. In the re
moter 'provinces, to which 'few or no mis
sionaries penetrate, religion relnains \vhat 
it was centuries ago~ It is not for nothing 
that" the word "heathen" means a dweller 
. on the. heath, the barren moorland. ,It is 
not for nothing, that "pagan" means a 
'dweller in the remote interior. 
, . But even the cities in t4is strangest of 
lands are set' in their ways. It is, to be 
s1,1re, a conservatism not without its values. 
This people paints a certain picture or vase 
~rfectly~ embroiders a certain scroll per
fectly, cooks a certain dish perfectly, be .. 
cause it= has done the same task again and 

. again for centuries, and \vith the utmost 
pains. A sunset scene ,with a distat:lt 

'chapel, and perhaps a bird or two flying 
. ' across a reedy lake~that theme has been 
repe~ted by' generations of artists until all 
the copies are exquisite. This virtue of 
thoroug-hpess the Chinaman surely has. 

And other virtues he has. I ndeed it al-
, . 

most seems as if his verv vices 'were virtues 
gone astray, virtues slain bv excess, as 
~,\'ristot1e would ·say. Where -will you find 
~ore touching stories and pictures of filial 
devotion than in' Chinese literature and 
painti!,g? .IT refer to the legends of Yen-

" Tse, Yang Hiang, ~Iin Sun, and many an
other hero who gave his life for. father or 

"mother, or \vas granted a nliracle to save 
them. 

But this filial devotion is such at the ex
pense of children. .All over the world, to 
be sure, the sacredness of' <;hild life is too 
little appre<:iated. 'Even in . Christian 
Chicago there are wards 'where one child 
out 'of every five dies of a preventable 
disease in its first year, and the fact does 
not cause much lack of sleep on Christian 

,·pillows. But in China, in one field in Yun
, nan, . a recent traveler. ~1iss Kemp, saw 
the bodies, of fifty little children, 'fifty 
babies abandoned to die., .' 

I take it that even if no other task 
, ,awaited the missionary, it would be task 
',enough to persuade those., callous millions 
that eve,TV human soul is immortally valu
able. And how else can such a message 
.berendered, persuasive save-in the name of 
Him·,vho "~ave his life a ransom for 

,manY?" Who but our Lord has seriously 

treated every child ,as having a. value, be .. 
yond price? Alas that' economic con":' 
ditions in China must for so long in, the 
future make his doctrine about children 
hard to understand and harder to apply. 

.A. missionary to Africa is . sent, ~o' to 
speak, to people still in the dawn of the 
\yorld. But a missionary to China, unless 
I mistake the situation, is a missionary to 
the Middle Ages. The savage worships 
his fetich in ignorance and· with a- free 
imagination. The Chinaman., is the slave 
of a great popular system of th9bght, based 
in rationality and endowed with the sem
blance of sCience, but degenerated into a 
deadly system of superstition. I mean that 
the Chinese, like Europeans of the l\fiddle 
Age, are under the thumb of the astrol
oger. 

111agic nunlbers, auspicious days, favor
able omens, t3.lismanic medicine: these are 
the forces which rule the Chinaman's life. 
In. theory he recognizes Shang Ti, the ,su
preme will of heaven. But he is a hard
headed, unimaginative person, .whose posi
tivistic bias has been punished bv credulity 
and st1perstitiol1 in the face of the myster~ 
ies of nature. Running n:tturally to prac
tical mathematics, he believes that matne
matics can pierre into the unknown. The 
systetn called "yih" is supposed to supply 
short cuts to a sure knowledge of the deep-:
est things. It holds the key of the future. 
It contro1s health and wealth. Ifvou 
would pass safely through a perplexit1g 
world, you 111ust' be guided bv the astrol
Coger. It is as if all Wall Street visited 
the fortune-teller every morning. 

If this is roug-hlv a correct statement of 
the case. the situation is indeed very like 
that of Christendom a thousand years ago. 
Today we read Faust as literature, but time 
,vas when everybody believed in compacts 
with Sat'ln that' supplied secret knowledg-e' 
':lnd earthly felicity. Today we' read the 
almanac to find out when the Sl1n sets, but 
in every almanac there is still th:lt ,aicture 
of man's magic relation to the zodiac; head 
governed by the c~nstel1ation Aries, neck 
bv Tarsus, shoulders' bv Gemini, and so on. 
If we pity China, as pity her we must, let 
us do so with our almanacs oven,' lest we 
forget. For from' precisely that same pit', 
were we also dig~ed. , ' 

Well" we lived through it all.; we lived 
throu~h astrology, alchemy, 'necromancy, 
and divination. Even in AmeticcLwe had 

1 
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to . live through ~itchcraft. And out of ' He thinks of the seven,' sages; the' seven ' •. 
. astrolcgy came our magnificent modern Buddhistic treasures, the seven plan~ts,and 

astronomy, which enables us to set _our the seven emotions. Arid so on ad nauseam. 
watches by the starry heavens, and to ob- • On, being taught the' doctrine . of 'the 
serve spiral nebulre in the very act of . be- sabbath, would not a Chinaman's· first 
coming worlds. , We lived through al.. impulse be to· add it·; to', his motley 
chemy, that great scheme for getting rich collection of sevens,and let it go .at , 
quick" and, out of it came mOflern chem- that? It can' not 'be an ' easy , thing 
istry, ,'which is teaching us to get rich to lead him from the magiC permutations 
~loWly:,butsui"e1y~ And out, of chemistry of "yang" and "yih"-those··words which,: 

'has come bacteriology, 'w·hich is doing for' - standfor so many things~ and among others 
\is whatno.talisinan of health could ever for change and, rest-, to' the spiritual 

, dc. meaning, of the saQ~atQ" rest, which A:- H. 
. SpeaJ<ing of chemistry and bacteriologv, Lewis was wont to-call "God's representa-., ," 

IJove to remember that, in the discovery of tive in time,", " . I,~ , . " 

the diphtheritic antitoxin, the, yellow skin- One' would fea,r that the liberation of the'· . 
ned Doctor Kitasuto had an equal share Chinese mind 'from ,the superstitions of 
with the white-skinned Doctor Behring. "yih" would be followed. bya hard, bleak 
Tens of thousands of white children have agnosticism, rather than' by higher spirit': ' 
been, saved hy that antitoxin. Such dis- ual conceptions. ,'Most of the .Chinese· 
coveries ·point to the time when China shall students ·1 . have known are sufficient.1y, 
have lived through her Dark Ages. Free agnostic to .ayoid all discussion pf religion;" 
institutions will help. Transportation ,vill but one and, all are enthusiastic stitdentsof . 
help. And last, but, not least, the gospel pra(!:tical science and . practical politics. 
of the Great Physician will help,' as it has ,Their faith in progress, like ,all faith in, 
already ,helped.' progress, is religious 'at bottom" in. (he. ' 

But meantime it can not be an easy task sense that moral' ideals are no(':to 'be de- ' , 
to present Chtistianity to the Chinese mind. rived from 'physical science.' 1 But th~t" 
What painless cures and talismans can \ve , faith is not 'a sufficient ',foundation fora 

, offer to the sick in t~e place .of hvgiene, democracy.' Democracy is nota mere form. 
, and necessary operations, and antitoxins ? of government. It is a religious ideal, a 
Wh~t .promise of protection from "fung- progress into a divine freedom and' initla'" 
shui'" and the ghosts of weather can wetive which ,can be firmly' grollilded only hi 
give?" Can we promise that a house built a religious conviction.,' . 
so anrlso, pr consecrated on a Sabbath day, The Chinese students speak kindly of tht( 
will be spared by the demons of, earth- missionaries, and ,especially of 'the medical 
qU3.ke? ,No, we can' present only sound work. They do. not <;riticize the young 
science and spiritual faith. government for"th,at mostextraordinarv. 

As for sacred days, how easy it must be . action~ the' asking of the prayers of Chris- ' 
--in theory only-' to teach the idea of the tendom. Ido not knQW' if we. are all 

. sabh'lth to, a man whose conduct is ~vern- aware that ,the' Chine~~ government re
ed hy magic numbers. I am tolc1 ~hat the quested that the twenty-seventh davof1aSt 
Chipaman tl1inks in numbers. He thinks April should be ·set aside' by "all Christen": 
of the two HIian~ i," the positive anrI nega- dom as a day of prayer' for China. Such 
tive principles of all things. He thinks of an act on .the part of any government is 
the three svstems of religion, the three perhaps without. parallel in,tecorded. hi's- ~ . 
forms of heavenlv light, the three forms of tory. 'And what a, contrast" it makes t~ 
obedience, the three studious qualities, the the terrible events of fourteen rears ago, . 
three holy· men. He tqinks of the four- when no missionary in China felt sure ()f' 
quadrants, t~e four supernatural creatures, his life from da.y to day!, " , .. 
the four. treasures of the scholar. He We must devoutlv hope and pray that· 
thinKS of the five blessings, the five ideals, lour government will' c'ast no stumbling ... 
the fi:ve elements. the five social relations, block in the way of, China. " 'The greed of ' 
the five genii of, the seasons, the five sacri- a Christian nation is no reco~inendation of 
ficial beasts" the five colors, the five kinds Christianity to' the followers> of theiust. ,,' 
of, p'hosts. . ,He thinks of the six accom~. Confucius and, the generous Lao ,Tse.< 
p~ishmentsand the five forms of writing. England, by., siding with opium" agajns(', 

~ . I • 

, , , 
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humatiity in the days of the Tai Ping, and 
even more recently,· made more Chinese 

know the meaning of that audacious phrase 
which the heroic Sir Thomas More sealed 
as his own-may she always "be merry in 
God!" 

Life and Money for Missions. 

.. . agnostics than English missionaries can un- _ 
make. in many a day. There is something 
pathetic in the way the Chinese students 
look up to America ,as the ideal which they 
would have their country .approach. They 
continue to' do so in. spite of American Jesus gave his life" to reconcile men to 
faults to which they, are not blind. They" God. He, not only died, but he gave his. 
firid us far behind the ideals of reverence life while it was throbbing in his flesh to 
and justice which we profess, and yet reconcile men to God. He gave the totality 
they continue to draw inspiration fr9m our of .his earning power, the volume of his 

.. bistory and our hopes.· love, the whole of his wisdom and knowl-
They expect us to live. our· religion, for edge, his entire time, all the capacities of 

they are very concrete and practical per- his spirit to that work. Because he gave 
soris. fL\nd' in sending missionaries to his life there started a great movement to 
China it is more important that we send the increase of which there has been no 
a few integrated personalities, a few ,vhole end and will be none. All men are being 
Christians, than many leafied, many drawn unto hiin. His name is no\v above 
.ambitious, many merely ,villing. Only real every name, an~ kn~es in multiplied thou
Christians, ,vith cQns~crated intellects, can , sands are bendIng In acknowledgment of 
have much effect in gUiding China toward his wisdom and power, his love and com
the ,new day, through the darkness of her passion, his victory over sin and death. 
~{iddle Age. Unguided, she is certain to Since his death a line of witnesses and 
become powerful but ruthless, a yellow servants has)gorie out througJ-t all the earth 
peril. Guided~ she· will become pOwerful and continuous through all the centuries. 
and beneficent, and~ay prove the· golden :Thestorv of their toils and victories would 
safety of the world. ( throw into dim twilight the eleventh chap. 
'China deserves our best~ and we have ter of Hebrews. These new worthies of 
sent and are sending our best We are the faith have also "had trial of mockings 
wishing Godspeed to one who has lived and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds 
manX years in China, and who now retllrn~ and imprisonment." They have been 
to join· the noble little band which consti- beaten and stoned and assaulted by men 
tutes the Seventh Day Baptist contribu- as fierce as, beasts. They have' endured 
tion to the 'progres$ of China. . What shall hunger and nakedness and cold;, they have 
',ve wish her? ' ~ suffered cruel persecutions by civilian and 

Of, all the ,many Chinese symbols, the . barbarian. They have loved and served 
most valued are the symbols of "sheu," and died for a world not worthy of them. 
which means long life.· They tell me that Their graves are scattered over 'all the con
it meal1s more than mere l<?n~evity. For tinents and the islands of the seas. '. 
righteous souls it means living on after., There is scarcely a Baptist to be found 
death in lives nlade nobler I by their pres- who has not known personally some 
ence. . It means joinin~ -what "George Eliot "worthy" who gave his life at home or 
called "the choir .invisible." Let us wish abroad "for Jesus Christ and in the fellow
Miss Susie all the power and potency of ship of his suffering, while every one surely 

,'''sheu.'' ~~lav she live long in China in knows· the name and glory of such heroes 
the flesh, and longer in the spirit. If as Carey, Judson, Livingstone, Paton and 

., we could make the ,vish more. efficaciot1~ Ashmore. . , 
. by . cutting the symbol in gold, and giving In the presence of these gifts of life, 
it to her to wear, ,ve ,voulddo it, but that which included all, how cheap a few dollars 
would perhaps savor a little of the very , look! What tawdry heroes we stay-at
magic which she is·· striving to overcome. homes are ! We live under the full bene
Instead; may ~he carry our ,vish in her fit of I,goO years of ,Christian heroism and 
heart, and may God bless her in her work. sacrifice unto death. We gather about us 
May she be brave in every trial of patience.. in costly luxury our children and friends. 
In the face Qf whatever discouragement We thrive from a world-trade made safe 
may she be glad in faith. May she always and immensely ~ profitable only where in 
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SOlne measure Christ has conquered 
through sacrifice. We rejoice in a perfect 
'smother of art, literature, science and in----
vention, all of which are indigenous only 
to,the soil that has been sweetened and en
riched by the blood of Christian lives. 

From the enjoyment of such advantages 
and privileges won by the giving of life, 
how cheerfully and ,lavishly we ought to 

, give our money to support this great Chris-
· tian movement in its ministry to distant 
peoples and to the foreigner with}n our 
gates! But we do not~ as a rule, gIve our 
money either cheerfully or lavishly. Great 
multitude.s give nothing' at all, and soine Of 
them . even re~en. being asked. Will such 

· be found worthy to' stand 'with· him in 
white ?" . 
. Matjygf thos~ who giv~ do so unworthily 
because: they glve so httle. ~ompared ,!o 
whafthey keep. What are· $5 a year to 
the man/,vho burns up $25 a year to'satisfy 
a selfish "and unnatural habit ? What are.· 
$5 to a !woman' who pays $10 for a single 
hat? What are $1,000 to the man whose 
wealth is leaping into the millio~s? Over 
against· the gift of life these gifts are noth-. ' lng" . 

· . So~e men who gave their lives to mis-: 
sion work., might have been milliortiares. 
had they.given' themselves "to making 
money. ,When thev gave their lives they 
gave, the~inilliohs. How" greatly God would 
·have lost on' the investment if they had 
. gone tnto business and given to the cause 

, of Christ ten per certt,or perhaps only one 
per cent!' - . . 

Thecl-owning gift in Christian service 
is life with· all it includes. Everv one who 
gives only money should be careful to ·have 
his g-ift .. bear· unquestionable evidence that 
his life' bt!longs to God.-R. M. TVest, D. 
D., in Wa.tchman-E.:raminer. 

\ . A Visit to Peking. 
'.,. 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

As you have heard nothing from Lieu~oo . 
since Christmas time, you may like to know 
that we tried to celebrate the anpiversary' 
of· the birth of our·· Savior in an appro
priate way.· We were sorry that it was 
necessary for Doctor CrandaH to be in 
Shanghai, but glad that she could help out 
there 'in' a' time of need. . . 

We had a service at usual time of· the 
Sabbath' servicerl two o'clock in the after-

noon. . . We invited the· families of our··· 
church members and probationers,:' and .a 
few· acquaintances,: besides. ,.,Althougltit 
rained . a little" there w,ere about' eightY·· 
present; nearly \1alf of themchild~en~ .. '> 

We had moved Doctor Crandall s organ 
out into the meeting-roorri,'and it was quitt!' •.. 
a curiosity to some of 'the people. ,<W~ 
had also removed the pattitionbehveen the 
,vaiting-room 'and 'the study-room, convert
ing it into one large ro0t:n;,and a largeevet-· .' ... 
green star and. bunc11e~ of heav.enly b~-' 
boo \vith red berries brIghtened It. There·· 
were sev:eral songs besides the' hymns by 
the congregatio~. One .. was, . "Who was in 
a manger laid?" our helper singing the 
question and the evangelist's six children. 
sin.ging, the answer. ,The smallest one, not, 

byet three years old, really led. the rest. She. 
has a 'strong clear voice and learns a tune .. 
very easily. ' . She, seems the' brightest· of· 
them all. Another was· a· duet bv our ' 
Y01:1ng lady assistant and': myself, ';!esus,·. 
Lover of ~IySqul," to ,:the tune of Ref
uge." I also sang an English song. 

Mr. Tong's children r~cited about the . 
shepherds ~nd the· angels' mes~age, and he' . 
preached a short 'sermon. ., After the serv-
. ice the: women . and girls came into ouf 
d,velling-house ,vhilethemen and 'boys 
stayed in the dispet;Isarybuilding, and--all 
were treated to tea" cakes and . oranges, and 
all the peanuts they· couJd eat. As ,they, ., 
according tQ Chinese fashion, threw all the .. 
shells and peelin'gs on. the floor, the 'rooms 
presented an interesting' appearance after . 
they 'vere gone!., But we felt sure. -they,.· 
had enjoyed .themselves .. and . were satisfied, 
if tired. " ' ... . 

I have long ,vished to visit 'P~ing~ but· 
knew no one here, so'. waited tin there· ..... . 
·shouldbe a ·good opportunity. Recently· 
myoid assistant,'Mrs. Chow, ha~ come to '. 
live· in Peking, ,as ,her 4us'b.and is working . 
here on the Board of Agriculture. . She 
was anxious for· me to visit her. so at' this'· 
China New Y ea~ 'vacation' I took' the oppor~ .... .. 
tunity to come and visit· h~r and ·at the; 
same time 'see something of this histori~1 ' 
city. My visit' is now drawing to a clos~ 
indeed we· are, to' start in an· hour for·the 
train to Tientsin. where 'we take a steamer 
for Shanghai. EHng is . with me, an~d Mrs.' 
Chow's daul!'hter· is goin~: back with· us to . . 
our Girls'School iri Shanghai" and her.··' 
adonted dau~hter .is going 'to _Lieu~o· with 
me "to be a helperJn. our . medical work. I: 
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I hope she \yill be as efficient a one, as Before Mr. Chow came home this man 
"was: her, foster-mother before her. used his influence in several ways for us . 

•• '·1\lthough I have been living in a' Chinese -He got passes for us all to visit the grounds 
, home and eating, Chinese food for two of the Summer Palace, which have been 

" .weeks, it is such a nice home, the food so given to the Imperial family as their private 
, ' good, and the people so companionable I property. He also obtained for us the 

. hardly realize they are not my own; in- use, for the whole day, of one, of the auto
deed, ,J, feel almost related to them! .Again ,mobile~ belonging to the Presidency, as it 
'and again I am rejoiced to se~, the differ- is quite 'a distance to the Sumnler Palace. 

, -ence in the ,atmosphere of a Christian home, It was all' without expense to us. An
and that of a heathen: one. It promises other day he obtained leave for us to visit 

, hope for China.. This poor country seems, the grounds of the Winter Palace, now oc
,to need a promise of some kind, for just cupied by the President and Vice-Presi
now the prospect for its, ,prosperity' and dent. We saw neither of these men,but 

, peace is not at all reassuring. did see one of the twenty-two (or accord
, ,My host, Mr. Chow, spent almost nine ing to some reports twe.ty-five) children 
y~~rs in. Paris taking d~grees in the Cav- of the President. There are conflicting 
aIry School, in the Pasteur Institute" and reports as to the number oihis wives. 
in the School of Veterinary Surgery. So Many of the buildings wereclos~d to 
now, besides tnework he is doing- for the. - us, bitt we 'Yent into the Ceremonial Hall 

" government, he also earns a, good deal in where the inauguration took place, and into 
,', . the, practice of his profession. He speaks the, room in' which the ,Empress 'Dow

both French and English readily. He 'Yas ager died, which is now o~cupied, by an 
a\v~y on a mission fOJ: the government ,vhen immense marble image of kl1e Goddess of 
I arrived. While talking together the ~lfercy, ,brought from Thib{t. The house 
first evening' after his return, he surprised in which the Emperor died is occupied by 
me by sayirig that when I got ready to 'the \Tice-President, 'and verv prettily, sit"; 
build a hospital he would give one hundred uated on a peninsula extending into quite 

. dollars toward it. That is fifty dollars a large lake within the walls of the palace 
in United States lnoney. That was pleas- gropnds. A small military officer had been 
'ant to hear, especially after the letter I had detailed to guide us and, he was very 
.from a friend in America \vho has been polite and obliging. . 

. trying to raise some money for otlr pros- ,This gentleman also lent ushishor~e 
pective hospital and had met with little and carriage for this visit'ancl also to v.isit 
~uccess. the Altar of Heaven,where c Jhe Emperor 

We have not felt like asking the Board used to' go on the Chinese· ,New Year's 
or the people at large to contribute toward Dav to worship and sa.cdfice to heaven. 

·this 'object, because there have been so The· Altar of:Heaven'is a large, round 
'many .calls for money for our schools, the structure' not very' high; approached by 

African investigation and. work, and many stepson four sides andwith,terraces lead- , 
other 'things. So we have felt unwilling ing up to it. On each terrace is a white_ 
to ask anvthing for this object and we ,are marhle balustrade, or, parapet,' and the 
trusting that, if God wants us to have a whole thin~ is .inade of ma.rble. The top 
hospital, he ,vill in some way provide. is just a flat 'round stonesurfctceof,large 

, Perhaps it is not his ,viII. He can work, area. At a little'distance is the brick altar 
howevet:, in ways we know not of, to ac- on which sacrifice "is'offered~ancl near it 

-- complish what he' wishes. ' ',are some very ,beautiful· bronze': ipcense 
February 15 (three days later), on urp,s. ," " 

steamer to Shanghai. We have had un- We visited som~e, temples. espei~ial1.y .the 
usually pleasant' weather for our .visit, it Lhama Temple, and the Temple:of;:Con
seems, and, ,we have heen espeCially favor- fucius. The first cont~ins; 'an: ,iintnense 
edi,n many ways. The Chow family share ' standing Buddha, the third'story ,6f "the. 
the house, ,vith another man. who is in the building being just . ona,leve!-:with' its 

: Presidency. one of the President's military shoulders and face.' \ ",',' , 
council as ,I understand it. He also stttd- The Temple of Confucius<coritains no 

, ied in France at the' same time with Mr. ,idols but the spirit, tablets ',of Confucius 
Chow, so'they are good friends. "and his disciples (being a step, in~d.~!lnc~ 
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' of Catholic cathedrals filled with images cheerful and· almosthappy~ They are 
of Christ and' his disciples).' sturdy Shantung 'men used, to hardship~ ," 

.. ' . The ,,' grounds of this temple contain fine . We came to Peking by' railroad,' passing: 
'old cedar trees, o~e, a cypress, being over through 'hundreds of miles of "the most.' 
'one thousand years old. In the grounds' desolate looking country I ,ever sawoccu~', ' 
are also many pavilions, each containing pied by human beings. It is the famine" 
an, immense stone monolith, borne on the region, constantly being either ,flooded" or" 
back of a large tortoise, also carved out dried up, and the, place' from which the 
of one piece of stone. Each one of these crowds of begging people c9me' that are , " 
memorial' tablets has been erected by an' constantly passing through Lieu-oointhe 
emperor of the Mail,chu dynasty, though ,I winter titne. , , " ,', 
some are even older, and each has carved 'I wanted to be. back in Shanghai several, 
upon it some sentilnent in Chinese and in days ago, but" ~Ir. 'Chow thought he' must, 
Manchticharacters. , come with us' t,o Tientsin", and he could 

Peking is full of M'anchus,-of whom we not getaway earlier. Indeed, it \vasweU 
see 'very few in Shanghai. ,The Nlanchu he 'came, £0;' I do not know ho\v we would 
woman's head dress is' a wonderful affair, have managed alone, ~s,' ihisdial~ct is en- • -
and-they, paint their ,faces till the skin tirely different from outs. ' 
looks ready to crack, a ghastly white, with \I prayed that. my visit might be a help 
theche:eks,a.nd' around ~the 'eyes a brilliant to my dear f~iefid, Mrs~ (:how, and'during 
pink,and'; the lips a vermillion red. these two days of waiting ~Ir. Cho\v ,and ' 

They'wea:r' brilliantly' colored silk and I have had a chance' to talk over ,many.'" 
satin clothes and are always on the streets~ things. He has been in'qanger ;of putting' · 
mingling, with "all classes of, people, iri great anlbition and money-making above every-' 
con~rast'to good class Chinese ladies, who' thing else, and getting a'little cold in his 
seldom 'walk about, the streets. - "Chri~tianity, so it made 'nle'glad when -- he 

Peking is the dirtiest Chinesecitv L have told Ine. at supper last, everi:ng, that my 
seen, for the earth is a loose sandv, dark- 'visit l~ad' ,beetl a great help to him and he 
grey' soiI,~nd the' hOtlsesare all the color thank~d God. for my' comi'ng. ' 
of the 'earth~"Vindstorms "rre f-requent r pray that' all Jhat has been, and that 
and, then' this black sand is distributed shaH bedohe in His namemav bear fruit 
everywhere' through', the - houses, going Your fellow worker;' , ' 
throughthe snlallest-cracks.1'RosA'PALMnORG . 

There was onhr onewind-stonn while \ 
we wer~ there,lastingpart of a day. 

\iVe arenOW"dll the steamer on our way , 'Goat Flesh as Meat. 
home. ,,' We came to, Tientsin two days, '\\Then the housewife' goes to market and.' 
ago to'ta.kea stea.mer advertised to leave buys what- appears to' ,be choice1nutton' 
then, put found it had not yet arrived trom ,chops or a 1110St attractive leg of lamb, ,she, 
the S6uth~" So we \vere obliged to stay sometilnes discovers, after 'the meat is on. 
at a hotel hvo ,days till one came in and the table, that it is uncommonly tough. 
was unloaded a.nd· reloaded.' \Ve ",vere to She can not understand' ho\v lamb or Inut- '. 

,have left at daylight 'today but a heavy ton that looked so. finea~d inviting' cQuld ' 
fog wason, so\ve did not get started till be so. unyielding to the'teeoth. , 
eleven> o'clock. " We are traveling- i Chinese But the, mystery is S()lved. ' .ATexas 
first"'Cla:ss', but it is rough enough. The banker att~nding the convention in Boston 
berths are: 0111 v boards and we have to revealed the secret to a group of friends., , 
furnish ,otir()\vn 'hedding, \vash-bowls and "'You people up here," he, said, "\vho eat ", 
other toilet' articles. I doubt it the floor of nlutton quite frequently, are eating goat's" 
our room:has.-beenmopped for a month, "meat without knowing it'. When,sold down 
and ,I am' sure' it has not been' well swept in Texas it is called 'mutton,' if the goat 
for ,sonie, time.< ,The eating-salpon: the ,has bee'n fatte11edfor market,and the name; 
hallways, the side;;.decks, behveen decks, _ sticks ,,,hen it- comes up here, becauseit'J3 '" 
and upper decks are patched with human a little easier to selL' The next time, you, 
beings, who have ,passed the nig-ht under get son;te parti~ular1y tough 'mutton' you ,. ' •• ' 
the openskjT; in the fog which froze uoon may be~t1re it.is goat's meat "-B ostln, ,,' 
their clothes.', Still they ,are alive; lookirig, ,Globe. ' 

& " 
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"- .. 1 This occasion celebrates the centennial of ·W··OM·· AN'S WORK the arrival of Judson in Burma as the first 
. . .... .... .. Baptist nlis$ionary, the centennial of die 

Ii==-=============================~ . organization of the Baptist ,Foreign Mis
MRS. GEORGE E: CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor. 

The Divine Whisper. 

The ca.1l is -loud'; earth's honors wait; 
Its g~lden prizes meet th e gaze, 

And eager crowds are rushing on . 
Amid the blare and 'neath the blaze: 

Deaf to the -mandate-"Be' thou true !'; 

But here and there in' crowded"way, 
A pilgrim wends him toward his goal, 

. Pressed and alone amid' the strife, • 
.. ' Within his secret faithful soul '\. 
. He hear~ the whisper-"Be thou true!" 

And so he walks the higher way, 
- And learns the meaning of his choiCe, 
Bevond the reach of change and spoil, 

Throu2'h the divine eternal voice 
That whispers on-"Be true! Be true!" 

-_i\fary R. Baldwin. 

, , 

. Announcement has been made that the 
coming year ,vill see the erection at Ran-· 

. -g()on, Burma, of a "to,ver of peace." This 
. ., tower is pla~ned as a memorial to five men 

\VlIo, on February 6, 1812,' in the Taber
~ nade Congregational chur~h of Salem, 

Mass .. , were ordained as .America's first 
forelt!n missionaries.. These men ,vere 

'-

Adoniram .Judson, Samuel Newell, Gordon 
Hall, Samuel N ott, and Luther Rice. . 

. This tower, 'which is to be a replica of 
· the tower of the Tabernacle church~ will 
also serve as a tnemorial marking the cen: 

, . tenaiy of the great Baptist mission estab":' 
· lisbed in 'Burma by Judsot1. In December 
· of last year a party of _Americans were in 
Burma to as.sist in the: celebration of the 
centennial of the arrival of J ndson in 
Burma. . The A'Iissionary H elper

J 
one of 

ourexchang-es, has a very inter,esting ac
count of this missionary\ celebration, from 
-which we clip the following: 

The Judson Centennial. 

sion society, and the centennial of Ameri-
can Foreign Missions. . , 

The beautiful modern. city. of Rangoon 
with its 250,000 and more people, two
thirds of whom are foreigners, is in shar}} 
contrast to -the "eight or ten thousand 

, miserable huts" of Judson's· day.. And the 
Baptist College is a structure that com
mands the pride and approv.al of, its sup.;. 
porters. The Stars and Stripes and Union' 
Jack drape the outer entrance. Inside at 
the center rear, above a colored map'of 
Burma, is the goal, "Burma for Christ;" 
while on either side in large characters in 
white on red, there stretch away across the 
large auditorium, the nl0ttoes, "A ruby shall 
,glow in 'our Savior's crown/" and '~The 
prospects are as bright as the promises of 
God." 

The Judson World Tour Party,via the 
Pacific, arrived at the gathering just at the 
moment of opening, \Vednesday, Decembe~ 
10, 8 a. m. wIissionaries met our ship and 
conducted the party at once to the College 
Auditorium. As ,ve entered bv the middle 
aisle, finding places on the· piatform and 
front s'eats, the hall was already filled, 'and 
we shall never forget that sea of brown 
faces and brilliant head-gear. 

Others· had come . via the Atlantic, until 
there were· assembled in unique· conclave 
representatives from many nations, denomi
nations and' world organizations. Ort the 
platform sat D,octor Smith of Rangoon, 
presiding officer; Doctor IVf cArthur of the· 
W orId Alliance; Doctor Mabie, former 
foreign secretary; the "five little girls" 
who reinembered Judson, natives of. five 
tribes and tanguages; Doc~or Thomas~ the 
cyclone interpreter, and many, others. 

A cablegram was received from Edward 
Judson: "The kingdoms of, ~his world 
are become the kingdoms of our Christ." 
Of chief interest among· the speakers and 
guests were Miss . J tidson', 'an American 

As I_write, we are in the midst of. an Board missionary from Japan, a cousin of 
event of world importance that is being the ~urman her-o, and William Carey, L. 
enacted here in the land of Judson .. From M. S., missionary at Serampore, a g-reat-" , 
east and . west, north and south, delegates grandson of the first· missionary , William 

.. and guests have traveled the world around Carev. . , 
tq do honor to the memory of-not a po- The two days of sessions have continued 
litical- potentate or glittering grandee, but _crowded, in, a hall seating I ,500~ . The 

.. . .~.a bumble pioneer missionary. '. natives, who form the greater part. of the 
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audie'nce, 'areconstallt in attendance and known 'as the Judson com~und, . where is 
perfect in attention, many of them under- the English church founded. by him,the: , .. 
standing in English.. new Judson Memorial, Hall" high school;' 

An evening of special interest was the whe,re themass~meetings were held. With.; , . 
grand concert given by the Burmese and . h· I 
Karen choruses, Christian students of the In .~, IS enc os~re,· too, is· th~ site of Jud-
yarious schools, coming in groups from' sons first church and home, the tank, 
~onsiderable distanc.es. With their sweet where he baptized, and, trees nowstandl"'·· 

. voices, bright faces, exquisite silk gowns, ing planted by him. ,My eyes have looked 
flashing jewels and blossom bedecked hair, upon Judson's ',pulpit,. chair, comm"nion ... 
they seemed, as they are indeed, a garland ta~le and writing-desk, carefully treasured 
of flowers and jewels gathered from the here. To be guided about these sites.- bY,t' 
dark corners of earth to adorn the brow of a native who knew Judson, to clasp-the' 
the king of kings. HAnd they shall be hands of converts baptized by that pioneer~ .. 
mine, saith'the Lord of 'Hosts, in that day hero,is no' mean privilege. . The dedica-
when I make up my jewels." ,tion ·of a woman's hospital,· a Talain bap- ..... 

, ~ wanderer come suddenly upon the tism, a· banquet and garden /party tendered '. :. 
achlevements of a century can but exc1aim~ the g\lests by the Burmese' church,' were ...• 
"What hath God wrought !" . among the events here .. , , 

'The tenderest notes of. the 'Judson jour-" 
-LATER.-Qh, the marvel and the joy of ney were touched at' the grave of Ann: ." 

onehundred years of the Christian gOspel Hazeltine' at Amherst, as special pilgrim-·· 
. in Burma! I t has been the testing-ground . a~e was made from Mou~mein in an all-day 
. where -methods and policies have been trIp by wat~r. • ...• That lonely grave, piled . 

worked out to some degree of satisfaction, high, on this' occasion, with fragrant roses, .. ' 
. where the influence of Christian home life' spoke tellingly of the incense of that life:;· 
and intensive educational training have had Godward and, a-down through ,the century· 
time to demonstrate their true value and to,· .. th~ Christ-leavened BUrma-' of today. ' .. 
where itinerant seed-sowing has h~d a Th~ third great center 'of celebration was 
chance ,to return in harvest one-hundred Mandalay, 386 miles to the north. .To· 
fold, until now we see whole communities ,break the journey, ,an. evening with the 
and . entire villages 'Christian; pastors,'· Pegu nlissionaries and' Bunriese Christians 
teachers,:Bible-women, from second and was enjoyed, ·and a two days' stop at Toun-

goo, where a jJlngle band of native instru
third . generation. of Christian. families, and ments proclaimed our' arrival. Industrial 
nativeleade~s" .equipped with government school \vork is at its best at this station. A 
titles or American university degrees. The mountain jungle trip' of . sixty miles "va.s ..... 
whole work here is so full of gladness and made from here over, British roa.ds that, 
speaking results! . This does not mean: that are a delight Jor autoulobiles ;pheasa:nts, ... 
~urma is 'won for' Christ, but that the past nlonkeys, cobras - and pythons. wf.!re io-
IS . \vorthy" the present· splendid. and the cidents by the ,yay. '.., . .... 
"prospects bright.·~. .... ~1:andalay . spells Buddhist· bigotry at its 
. The· Judson Centennial· has surpassed in basest. . Fruit· here, is hand-picked and slow,' 

nchness of experience, in variety of dem- gathering.Y et . no finer or· larger. group 
onstration, and in warmth of fellowship of pastors. and teachers. came·' within our 
anything, we could have anticipated. The experience than the' one that -gathered here,· 
celebration..in Rangoon, as ,vonderful ,as it to ·the. front of the church, for benediction· 
w~s, p~ove9 but the· beginning of tpe good under the· uplifted hands of Doctor Mabie. 
thIngs 1n stpre for us. ~.. It \vashereI clasped the hand of a 

The secQ,nd of the three Inain gatherings p~incess, a member of. ·t,he deposed royal .. 
was held in ¥oulmein, 175 miles south- / household, who has given her entirepro~. 
east of Rangoon. - This is one of the chief erty to Baptist niissions 'among her people. 
sites of Judson's labors, and here are buried Out fT~m here \ve. made 'a. 3o-milepil..: 
"Angel Charlie;" son of Ann Hazeltine, grimage along the Judson prison marcli, 
and 'Emily. H.anna, grallddaughter o'{ Ju_d- from Ava toA~ngbinle~ th~n ,marked by . 
son, and~lss10nary at Moulmein. Of the blood, now by promising Christian' effort: 
three'splendid mission compounds" one .is The JudSon party,t,ill now movi~g t()- .. 
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/>:gether, separated from Mandalay' into five Chicago Friends Entertain for Miss 
. groups for the Christmas festivities. Y our Burdick. 

······.re. presentative spent Christmas on the great 0 ~'f' I M" S . B d' k h d 
I ·' dd I d' . d' h d n 1'v arc 1 9 ISS USle ur tc" reac e · rrawa y, an lng tWice unng t e. ay Cl' h' fi t t . It' I h' .' ~". . '. ' ucago, er rs s opplng-p ace on. er 
for mts~;tonary demonstratlon~ by. the way", long return journey to Shanghai, China, 
and .at th: sunset hour meeting In prayer " going to the home of her stepsister, Mrs. 
servlc~ with an eager band of Burmese' lVlallie Prescott' McArthur. 

, C~ristians ~t Prome, in a bea~tiftilly, de~- '. The friends of the Chicago Church wish
orat~d native church. EndIng. the SIX ing to meet Miss Burdick and give to her 
hu~dredmile river trip at "Henzada, and .... their "greetings and farew~l1s,"Mrs. ·Mc.,. 
:~ing rejoined ·there by other Christmas ,Arthur kindly opened 'her home for the 
'''groI1Ps, a grea~ mass-meeting and reception 'occasion. . . '. .. ':" . 
was held, 'preslded over by the Deputy Com- . Here the friends gathered·' fromvanous 
missioner. This was followed by a twelve- parts of the city, rhost of, them., coming 
course dinner at the home of .a Burmese many miles and were graciously . received 
official. Roses and rubies and regal hos- by Dr. and ~Mrs .. lVlc~rthur, a!1d their 
pitality gave fragrance and flash and fun dear guest of h0tl0r, ~1ISS Burdick" ~h? 
to this unique function. \vas glad to see the. (riends 'Once 'more be.:. 
, . Burman officials, both native and British, fore leaving this' country.Xmong those 
have everywhere. honored themselves by' present were Mr~ and 11rs. Cossum, who 
graciously recognizing by word, message or' ~ere formerly mis~ionaries. to Chitta, be
act the name and work of Judson. Cable- Ing located at Peking. The. presence. of 
grams hav~ also been received from the our veteran 'brother., lV[r. Ira, Ordway, 

: ,Secretary of State, William, J. Bryan, and whose increasing infirmities mak.e it difficult 
from President VV oodrow Wilson. for him to get about, was a sou!ceofpleas-

One' inore demonstration awaited us, ure to the company. 
,this at Bassein,. perh;}ps the most highly . The pr~g~aln pi. theeyeningwas a cle
. developed Baptist mission \vork in the }tghtful1y Inforl1!al one~. Dr .• Arthur Platts 
:,vorld. Here t\ve . found· self-supporting, sang, accompanied by.Dr. Georg" Post Jr
, churches sending forth from their member- on the piano, and ·Dr.~~d\vin. L€'v~s gave 

ship foreign missionaries to' other peoples the address of the evenIng, expressing for 
. and sections of Burma. the' friends app.reciation of Miss Burdick 

At Bassein, too, a brass band-conling and the work to which she 'has given her 
.' ... in forty 'miles from the jungle-greeted us life, emphasizing th~ ~mportance .and sc?pe 

at the station, and, a grand concert was of he~ ",:ork by gtvlngm~ny Interes~lng 
" tendered us.in the evening, for which the and .slgnt1ican~. facts .r.elattve to China, 

Pwo Karen, the Sgaw Karen and the Bur- ,showIng conditIons· In that .great land 
mese, schools furnished each a' chorus. 'where four hundred lllillionof our: broth
More than i,200 ~ople at~ended. ers and sisters arestiU living 'in the clark

A Sabbath of jungle services capped the ness of the middle ages.' 
climax of experiences. Then an all-day Miss Burdick responded· by telling: how 
of rail-I92 miles-with last words and she ,vas helped and strengthened for her . 

.' waving handkerchiefs from. missionaries difficult tasks bv the prayers of the, friends 
'. 'whom w'e had met an along the run, at home, of which she was conscious ~ven 
brought uS'into Rangoon. From her green at that great distanc,e. . 

'. . •. shores and gilded pagodas we took, a re-- Tqe writer being present, through the 
luttant farewell in the early dawn of to- kindness of Doctor Post. who, gave notice 
day. ' of the meeting accolnpanied by;an invita-

'" A brave group of missionaries were these tion, and being called upon, was' glad to 
at.the pier ~whQ thanked tls for conling, use tthe opportU)1ity to bring' greetings 

. and bade us Godspeed, \vhile in our hearts from the Woman's Board'and .through 
.•...• . welled great gratitude to God anQ man for them from the wom~p of the. denomi~ation, ' 

· th.e ,blessings of this trip.-this. modern and assure Miss Burdick of. our "continued . 
"pilJ!rimage unioue in the history of the . love and interest, and most of all' our 
. worIfl.-Lena Sweet Fe1J,lter, Ba'J of 'Ben- prayers. . . . 'i' ,'. .,'....,. 

· gal, Dec.2g, 1913. . Ic'e-oream andcakewer~$eJ"\7ed,f()ll(}\v-

... 
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ed by:. ,coffee,' and .. after more of social 
chat the~ompany . rose. and sang the ,dear' 
old hYrrms, "Blest pe the tie that binds," 
and "God be with you till we meet again." 
Then'followed the good-by greetings accom
panieclwith l1lessages to our d~ar' people 
in China," whom we all love, and wishes 
for a goad . v.oyage and safe· journey; then 
good hightsto our kind host and hostess 
and out into the city ~treets to the various 

· homes by means of trolleys, cars' or autos, 
· \vith the pleasant. memory of a g-reeting by 

- the way on the long journey of life. 
lVIiss· Burdick is to spend a few days at 

Nortonville, then go on to San Francis~o 
by way' of the Grand Canon. She sails 
frotn San'Fran~isc90n March 2 I" so when . 
this reaches · .. RECORDER readers she will al
ready beon'fhe oc~an.' 

We hldher'Godspeed.'. 
" . . . HATTIE E. WEST. ,. 

.' .1'00 Thirsty an~ Cold. 
. .. , 

A chaplai~ in our army during the war 
was passing 'over the field, when he saw a 
soldier. who had been wounded, lying upon 
the ground.·He' happened to have his 

, Bible under his arm; and he stooped, down· 
and sai4tothe man: 

"Wol.lld' you like me to ;read you ~Olne-. 
· thin~ that is' ill. the .:Bible?" ." . ' 

The wounded'maii 'said, ~'latns.o thirsty, 
I would father have a dI"ink 'of water." '. 

The ~haplain hurried 'off, and as ~qttickly 
as poSSible brOt1ght. the water. ' 

~. Apprecia~o~~ 
. . , 

, ,A little ov~r a, month' ago ·Irettirned. " 
from Nortonville, Kan." where in, respons¢ 
to an urgent call I had gone I to assist: Pas;, 
tor Kelly ilJa series of meetings.' . It 'isn~t 
my purpose tow.rite of these me,etings, but' 
rather to express my de~p appr~datjonof 
the privileges these meetings affiordedme. 
For not least amo~g the l)le'~sings, of a re
vival meeting· aret those, that come to the 
pa~tor, or'minister, conducting them. These 
'are better felt than described. ~, . J . 

To engage. in active service for' the' Mas- . 
ter am~ng an .earnest" devoted people is 
always an inspiration. 'To be associated 
intimately with that prince· of' pastors and 
preachers, Rev. IV1. ~.' Kellv, . to live' with 

. him in his home, to work with .hiin sho.ulder .' 
to shoulder as a brother, to see)~is sp~ritof 
earnestness, aevotedness' 'and ., ~tirrender to . 

. God, to ~ mark his fearlessness ~'fQ condemn' . 
sin, yet blended with a spirit as loving and-" .. 
tender as a' child's-· ihshort, Jo know the '....' 

. man, live with him, work with hi,m,' pray . 
with him, tHis to me has· been a blessed . 
privilege.. .' . , ... ' . ' . 

But Brother Kellv is' not a,vell man. 
He is' llow. in the· Battle cre~" Sanitarium.' ' . 
f?r rest and treatme?t. ;-. ~~ay God,'restore , ... 
fum to health,' to hiS famIly, d to t~e .' 
church' by wnoln' he . is. so deeply loved., ." 
And may he grant hitnmany years of act~ . 
ive, blessed, service in the'great field ,vher~ ..... 
such' nlen are somuchrteeded. - .' 

A. L. DAV1S~ 
'-'Could you lift my head and put so~e- .. 

thinf! under it?" - ". ' 
, !3oulder, Colo.,. Ja.f arch, 9, 1914. .' 

Cruelty. in the Human Race.·' 
.' 

Thechaplairt·. r~moved ~ his light overcoat,' .' 
rolled it up, and tenderly lifting the' head, 
put it as a ,pillow for the tired head to r'est Those signs of 'evil which' are c~rnmo~y 

lTIOSt manifest on the' human features are 
roughly divisible into these' four kinds :- .• ' . 
the signs of pride,. of sensuality, of fear~.·· 
and of ·cruelty:. . . .' .' :Cruelty is of: all 
passions the least human; for of sensual '" ' .. 

. . . 

on. 
"Now," ,said the man, "if I only had 

somethi,ng over me. I am so cold." 
· Therewas~'only-,one thing the chaplain 
could·d9,>andthat"was to take off his coat 
and covet the man .. As he' did so, the 
woundedmanloo}{ed up in his face and' 
said:·..·." '~ . . '. . 
. "Fof.::God's"'sake,.if there is anything 'in . 

that bOOkthalmakesaman do for another 
what ,you have' done for me,' let'~e hear 
. t " . .' . 
1 • . ..• '.. ,'. t . 

There . is a world of meaning, to my 
mind, in this incident ... The need todav is 
acting. the o'-liect-lessons the Book teaches. 
-pawn of pay..... .. 

desires there is I a license to men, as neC'es~ , 
sity; and of vanity there .is· intellectual-" . 
cause, so. thatwheri seen in' a· brute it-is 
pleasant,- and a sign of good wit ;~nd of 
fear there is at times a necessitv' and ,ex
cuse as being allowed. fof . prevention of, .... . 
harm ~ but of cruelty there is no excuse or •.. 
palliati~n, but, it is ,pure' essence of . tiger~ 
and demon, and 'it casts on the human' ; 
.face the paleneS~' alike or..the horse of 
Death and the ashes of, hell. __ RttSkin~ 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
, , 

I 
he had been the empty channel which God 
had filled. He teaches us in these words a 
~esson ,which we have, great need to learn, 
that God can strengthen us, for' any work 
he wants us to do. See what the aposrl,e '/"REV RO~'AL R. ·THORNGATE, VERONA.,N. Y. 

, ,. Contributing Editor. 
;iI. . 

The Power Verse. , 
'-

REV. ERLO E. SUTTON. 

,:OChristian Endeavor Topic 'jor 
, ";. 1914. 

or Dall7 Rea~ ... 

April 4, 

';~' Sunday-Power to preach (Luke 4: 14-19). 
i ,Monday-Power ·to heal (Mark 16:14-20). 
}~' Tuesday-Inner power (El!h. 3: 15-21 ).. " 
;- Wednesday-Go d's power 10 us (Eph. I: 15,~ 
23). -" . 

Thursday-Power perfected (2 Cor. 12: 6-10). 
, Friday-The source of strength (Isa. 40 : 27-
31t' , .:. 
, Sabbath day-Topic: Twelve great verses. IV. 
lhe power verse (Phil. 4: 13.), (.consecration 

, meeting~) , 

did about his thorn in the flesh. II do not 
doubt that, when he felt the thorn, an 

'earnest prayer would go up .f,rom his heart 
that God would give him strength. When 
we feel our weakness and, send our prayer 
up to God, we are in condition so that we 
can be' used in the Master'~ work. If we 
feel that we are strong and do not need 
God's help, we will make a failure iiI any 
work we undertake to do. God can use 
the . humble man but he can not use the 
proud, selfish one. . 
, There are two ways of helpIng a man 

burdened with what he has to do" or. bear. 
The one is to give him less to do or bear, 
to take the burden off his' back; the other 
way is to strengthen him to do or bear all 

THOUGHTS ON THE TOPIC. that is sent to him, to strengthen the back 
'- The context of this verse shows that it to bear the burden. In brief, you may 
is more of bearing than of doing that Pa~l give less work or more strength.' And it 
is speaking.' He has been initiated, he is the latter way which even we can see is 
iPdicates, into the mystery of contentment. the better way, and the way that an alI
He ,knows how to reconcile himself to wise God thought best to use in the case 
every extreme, how to conduct himself in' of Paul, and that he thjnks is best, for us. 
plenty and in hunger, in abundance, and in How glorious to know that we are able 

- need. It is true'in every sense of a Chris- to do all things through Christ who 
,tian, and certainly it was true in every strengtheneth us. 
sense of Paul, that he can do all. things. All true power is constructive power~ 

, when, Christ strengthens him; but here we What is the power Christ gives? It re
'are especially called to notice that Christ news men's lives; it gives a new heart and 
enabled him, and can enable all who be.. produces ne,v virtues. One may give up 
lieve" to be content with an:y condition and his evil ·habits . and yet not be building as 

" . with any circumstance ~f life which the ' he ought. It is the 'power of God that 
providence of God has been pleased to or- gives a new heart and thus lays a founda
dain. Contentment is the ready acquies- tion ~pon which to b1:1ild nQble character. 
ence' of the heart and will in that ,vhich Religion is not merely education. Edu-
is, and is for us; it IS not reaching forth to cation is a 'help to religion but can never .' 
that which is forbidden' or denied us. It, take the place of the work of grace in the 
is the saying, and saying because we feel heart. Men can not be educated into the 

, , it in the depths of our-souL This is God's kingdom; it is the work of, God in the 
will, and therefore it is my will. It is the heart. If education alone was the door 
condition~of one who is independent of all , into the kingdom, many would be left out. 

. save God, of one whom neither riches nor Get all the education possible, but in the 
poverty, neither suffering nor pleasure, getting do, not forget that, it is' through 
neither success nor failure can so affect as Christ who strengtheneth us that we are 

; to- make the difference to him of being a enabled to do all things for the advance-:. 
'" happy or 'a miserable· m~n.ment of his kingdom. ~ How weak indeed 

.. Paul speaks of his own weakness as, a is the society or church that ~epends u~n 
thorn in the flesh. He seems to glory in education, refinement, or social standIng' 

. his" weakness; and that. in his weakn~ss for its power with men, but how strong 
~d.has manifested his strength, as though is the society or church that can say, "I 
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can do all things' through Christ, which' Sunday, February 1, "Was ',obsel'\'e~ ,a$::< 
strengtheneth me." Recruiting :Day, with a- so,cialgiveninthe .;' 

After thefervots of the first love are' college gymnasium: ,This·.~as _planned by. 
abated, and ,after the sweet freshness has _, the Social and' Lookouf,co~itte~s, and 
passed from the acting~ and strivings of about sixty, young people were pte~~t.'" 
the new-born soul, there often comes a l After an impromptu program, to. which, 
coldness and a pause. The young soul, different members were" asked to con~ 
new to the ways of grace, does not under~ tribute, we closed by "singing a nUlnberof , 
stand, is bewildered, discouraged, and is in hymns of different' nations.,' " 
danger of falling into a practical unbelief. On Thursday' evening, ,February. 5, the 
But Paul sa,rs, "I can do all things through mock trial, "A Cunning Conspiracy," was,' 
Christ \vhich' strengtheneth me." Your given very successfully.·.. ,The net proceeds 
religion is not any past experience nor ~ny to the society were about $10, which was 
grand deliverance once for all. It is a applied on the' Salem College'Scholilrship. 
present force, which will control all your The Friday, evening 'prayer meeting; 

. powers, a present help which will make a F ~bruary 6, 'Yas· in charge· "of the young .. ' 
path of safety through all perplexities, a people, and wa~ o~served as Chl!r:c~Day;. 
present help which will enf~ld and shelter The program conSisted of the slngtng of, 
you even if you stand amtd a thousand o!d church 'hymnS" and the stud/:,their, 
griefs and fears. htstoN. , ' , 

Sometimes, as Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath Day" February 7,wa obserVed ~ 
young people, we are afraid that we can by the. church as Go-to-:church Sabbath •. 
not be, successful in the business world ~nd a special effort w~s made to have every 
and be true to the Sabbath of our God. one attend, church. Itt the afternoon the 
If tempted to leave the Sabbath .let us re- Young People's" society 'observed Decision 
member that God does not ask us to do Day, following the plano! the United So-
anything that we are not able to do. He cietv'.!, " 
does not ~sk the impossible of anyone. If., The tesuhs of the signing of the de,cision' 
we want power and true success, we must cards follo,v: ' , 
be true ·to o'ur Lord and Mastei~ When Having already s,igned ", ' 
we come to realize that it is through Christ Decision No. 1-',8 ' ... ;: ......... ,.. .. 4 

. that we are able to do all things,. we ,vill " "2-' 18, ••••.•••• , •••• ~,. •• I 

stop our worrying and in his strength go ' '~;, :: 43=, I, 42 ' •••••••••••••• ,. •• 'g 
forth to serve the world. " "5- 3 :: : : : : : :':: : : : : : :.: 0' 

,e ... ~: 2 •••.•...•.• "."a ~ • • • • • I " ,. . 
Christian Endeavor Week at Salem. . " , 

,"\\Te as a society. feel, that the effects of 
Christian Endeavor Week have been far-' 

'MILDRED LO\VTHER. reaching and \ve' hope in the next year to 
In order that the observance of Chris- more clearly approach the true standard of 

tian Endeavor Week 'should n.ot interfere, ' Christian Endeavor. . , ' 
with the school work, the program', was. so' 
condensed and. combined ~ to, use only 
one 'school night, and fiold all, other 
meetings ,over the week-ends. 

SabbatitDav, January 3 I, was observed 
as Christian Endeavor Day. ,<At the morn
ing service Pastor Bond' delivered ,an ap ... 
propriate sermon. At '2.3° in the after
noon the Juniors gave a' special pt:ogram, 
to which the mothers especially wer~ in-, 
vited. 

At the Young People's meeting a report 
of the year's work was given by the re
cording secretary. Another member read: 
a paper on -"The Histo~ and Purpose of 
Christian. Endeavor." . , 

.. 
, News Notes. ' 

GENTRY' ARK.----Our Christian Endeavor" , " 

, society disbanded ,in .T anuary~" The decid;.. 
ing vote was cast with many regrets ; but 
no one, lam sure, was more deeply sor
rowful that this, step, seemed ,ne~essary or 
advisable than he who made 'the motion. 

. Suffice' it to sav" it did seem to, hiin~ 
not, however, without prayerfulco~sid~ra-" 
tion-the best thing· to dt? .. ·· .,' ',' 
, The Junior society :is, s.till doing-business; . 

and it is hoped that ere many months pass;, 
from this group' 'of bright you~gpeopl~. a;; 

,Christian Endeayor soeietymaybe' ~'lilt 

, 
'~ 
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that· will 'be a shining light in this great 
,'.southwest. . 

, ,On the night after the last Sabbath in 
February the Juniors gave a reception for 
the grown:-ups ot the church at the home 
. of Sister B. L. Hpffman. 

. . .. A good program was given-- by the chil-
.drerr; after which they served lig,htrefresh~ 
ments free of charge. jJ No collection 'vas. 
taken. Everyone present enjoyed the 
evening. Mrs. May Eaglesfield is J tlnior 

, superintendent. . 
The pledge made by the' Christian En-

· deavor society I am' sure will be made 
good. 
, SECRETARY SOUTH\VESTERN AssociATION. 

Standing by the Bible. 

dangers that threaten the found:atiotl~ of the 
faith. 

And what are -the dangers? Thev are 
, many. I can not name them all, but will 
name a few of those that seem to me the 
ones against which we are called to marshal 
our forces. 

I. A tendency to try to fit / the Scrip
ture to social and politiCal conditions as 
t~<:y are, instead of adjusting. those con
ditIons to the teaching of the Bible as it is .. 
This tendency is aptly described in Isaiah, 
the. thirtieth chapter, ninth and tenth 
ve~ses: "T?is' is a rebeIIious people, lyirig 
chtldren; chIldren that will not hear the 
law of the Lord; which say to the seers, 
See not; and to the prophets, Prophesy 
not unto us right things, speak unto us 
smooth things, prophesy deceits." In other 

_ c. G. BOND. \vords, it seems that nQne of us want to 
This is a subject on which th~re is room'" ~ear. the Scriptu~e handled. in a ~~y that. 

I ,for: endles stud' t b t th t '. t . It \~Il1 touch u~ I~ our socl~l, pohtlcal, or 
.. s. y., no u. a every rue· buSt ness assocIatIons. . ThIs' places the 

: -ChristIan .kno\vs It to be hIS duty to sta~d ministevin a difficult position. \Vhatever 
{ ~y the Bible, but does . every suc~ C.hns-. may be the truths he would present, it is 

'tlan fully und~rstand Just what It 1S to a task for him to present them in a way 
· stand by the BIble? that will be acceptable' to all his hearers. 

ilJ is true' that if a rank infidel tries to We sometimes wonder why it is that the 
convince us that the~e is nothing in the re- cause of Christ does, not advance as "'we 
ligion we profess, \ve are ready on an in- would like to see it, thatt:he revival efforts 
stant's notice to defend the ca~se we love, of today are not blessed with the/results 
but there isagreater tand far more subtle they have been blessed with in the past. 
foe to the, old, old stqry than any doubter ':Vhat els~ can we expect, if our every-~~I.y 
or outright infidel eved,was or ever will be. hves are 111 almost eve~y way the same as 

-It is not mv purposd~to enter into a con- those
d 

°bf the unbt?brl~feslsItng ehl.ement, ung-ov-
, . h"' . .. . . erne y any I lca eac Ing except as . 
trove~sy Wit ~ the~ hIgher cnbc'~;"1 have not such teaching may be embodied in the 

_ the t~me to use In that \vay, .If ~ h~d t~e civil laws of our lind? . ., 
learning, and 1 have not ,the lnchnatton tf I L There is an inClinatibn among the 
I h~d .both. \Vhen, however, I see a.mong students of the Bible to question. of in . 
Chnsttan lead~rs a tendency to dISCUSS some instances, altogether to discreditsbme' 
~om~ of the mIracles ,wrought ~Y our .Sav.. biblical narratives because' they ,llaye,so 
lor .In almost the exac~ language ?sed by far, been unable' to harmonizethenl., with 

,an Infide! \vho was trYln~ to conVInce me the isnls and olo~ies of sciehce~ ,.' "Men ' in 
, that-'Chrtst was a hypnotI~t and a sleigh~- this age wish to know the "why", of, every- ' 

of-hal!d performer! I begIn to \von?er If thing. But what does it profit" them? .', No 
, there IS not som~~hIng ':r9ng ~omewhere. matter what course of 'reasoning they pur-
. ' The gr:eat poltttc~l evtls whIch have be~n sue. thev come i~nevitably to something 
. the undOing of' nattons have not been sud- which they are .unable to answer or under-
den, radical changes, but have been a grad- stand. . . ' 
ual corr~ption .of the laws and .principles One of our' leading educators" 'questions 
uPo~ whIch theIr, government was founded. the truth_ of the statement that God made' 
. !~~s.,it 'is ~vith the Christian .religion; the man of the dust of 'the earth. "Whv," 

. lnd~vldual, IS, so c?ncerned In the fight asks he, "would it be necessary for a God 

.,~galn~t the t~mptabons that ~ome to man ~ho could at a word· bring worlds into ex
" throug~ man s natural passion that he· Istence to make. man from the dust of the 
· loses SIght of, or perhaps never sees, the earth and breathe into his nostrils the 
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breathof~ life?" ',We can not understand War Veterans Devoted, Frieild.~: 
why it ,was that Christ, who cOJ]ld still the 
tempes.tat a wor?, anointed the eyes of It hadI>een pla.nned that the flag, aboye . 
the bhnd man WIth cla)'. to restore his ~he Soldiers'. Home at . K~arney,-N. -J.,_
sight, but shall we conclude that the story shdttldflyat the'top of its, mast on: Wash
is a myth,? No!, There is an bId saying ington's Birthday, .but it Jlew from half~ " 
to the effect that "he who condemns that mast. In the m~rgueof 'thehomeunder 
which he does not understand is either a another, flag" there lay the bodies of two .• ' 
knave or, a fooL'" old men, both veterans ·of the Civil War " 
, Man has reduced all known compositions and intim~te "friends since they met 'at Get- .' 
to their . several elements but farther than, tysburg In 1863~ . The two men '. were' .. 
that he: is unable to go, yet he can ,not deny. John DeForest" seventy, ,who belonged to .' 
that. these elements exist. Scientists who . the hospital corps, and, Michael Oark, ", 

/ tried to account for the existence of mat- seventy~eight~ of' the infantry, who was' 
tet-.mineral, vegetable~ and animal-, have wounded at Gettysburg and nursed back 
e,,"olved' a wonderful theory of its all hav~, into life bv DeForest .. After the war they 
il~g had its beginning in one small speck of kept, up the, intimacy of their friendship' 

. protoplasm, but they are unable'o tell 'us by correspondence~ .About fifteen years' 
from whence canle that protoplasm. Why ago Oark went from, New . Brunswick, N. 
should 'those who profess to believe the ]., to the Soldiers' Honle at Kearney and 
Bible cline: to these theories.? They do not DeForest, who'lived in, Iowa, to the' Sol~ . 
in the ,e~d enlighten, but lead into ever- diers' Home in Marshallto\vn, that State.. ' 
darkening shadows of unbelief. The onlv Three years ago ,DeForest was transferred 
satisfactory answer to the 'questions con- to the hom,e at Kearnev, and the two old 
cerning the OriJTill of the universe is the first chutns ~ ,vere- ,inseparable" apd perfectly 
verse of the first chapter of Genesis: ·'In h~ppy. .' Clark ,became very.in and his 

. the beg-inning, God created the heavens and frlend insisted on . nursing ,him, but could 
the earth." not save. hitn. ~The hand of death that, 

III. We, do hot study the Bible as we laid loW his friend struck him very' hard., 
should." 'It'should be studied in such a As they were takinl( th~, body, of ·tl~fkto' 
way that we would not have to resort to the mQrgue he ran. ahead t~ opeQ the door, 
~ny of the savings ,of man in defense· of and fen dead in' the. open. doorway just as 
our helief in God., Look at the nuniber of his friend's bodY·"reached it. . On' the next . 
reli~ous, denominations we have today; day they covered the hvo coffins with' one 
!his is one of the restllt~ of ~lowing' the - fla~ and buried· them in graves side' by , , 
Ideas 'of some man upon SOl1le question,side.-Chrisfian He.ra1d .. ·: 
rather th~n se~rchit'g it out hi the word of 
God. The Bible is of necessity self-ex
plan?tory, and all subjects pertaining to the ,You may proclaitn the Lord as a great 
earthl)T welfare and ultimate s~lvation of. ethical Teacher, but. the' ethics may gen-
man are fully explained somewhere within erate no' nlore en.ergy t,han' .the Ten Com.;. 
it~ covers, if. \ve will "se,arcil the Scrip- ' mandments painted upon the cold surface 
ture.s." of .the~allsqfa church. ','You may' pro!. 

. To stand by the Bible, then, is not merely claIm hIm as a yO~lng .. R~fQ~er.but the-: 
to express:ourbelief in it. but to ii'l.'e that program will no more life men out of their 
belie! -so:thal our lives will reflect the im- deadly groov~s than a', party ~program wiil 
age of th.eDivine; to give our sanction to lift men out of their .sins. Jesu,s, the YOtlng, 
nothin~ that will .cast a shadow of doubt. Prophet, may dra\v cheers;, the~ uplifted .. 
upon. the Scripture: and above all, to. Lord draws mep. The YO~lngReforrner' 
search the, word of God for an answer .. to lTIav gain men's, signatures ;.the' sacrificial ... 
all the,questjons which perplex us. ~a~or wins their hearts~-J: H.!olzveti, 

IVort.on'lJ-ili e, K an. , ·0, • 

He was riot able to realize his ideals, but 
~e hactth~ "angelaitri" by which he· ideal~ 
'wed' hisreals.-Kate Douglas U/iggi1t.~ 

.. 

... 

·If you want:to be havPy,m3keothers .... 
happy. I~ you want to ma~e others' happy,· 
be ;first happv, yourself. ',' rhere~ youha.v~ 
the whole 'formula.-· _Os~ianLang. , ,', . 
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CillLDREN'S PAGE' 
teams in the fall, he ridicul~d his mistakes, -
he named bim country jay, he defeated him II f or an office in the school society. The 

"'====~============:============:!I first fe\v months in 'school had been very 

Th~Same Kind of Boy. 
, ~ 

Although Truman Holmes \vas not a 
malicious boy, he smiled a little at' what he 
saw as he looked out of the windo\v that 
snowy' mo~ning. Across the street an 

, ,- undersized boy of Tru,man's age was strug
, gling to clean" the walks before three of 

the houses. The' snow was deep and 
,heavy. Truman knew that, for he had 
'cleaned his own walks an hour before. The 
boy ,had made a beginning before ea~h 
house, evidently to hold his job, for he' did 
not live on this street.' The work was hard 
for him. ' He lifted the shovelfuls of snow 

'with difficulty, and sometimes the snow 
slid off for him before he could throw it 

" aside.Y-et. he~ was \vorking conscientious
'ly. ,He cleaned th6 width of the walk, and 
, quite ,down to the, stones. , . ' 

. Ordinarily Tru ,vould have sympathized 
,vith the -boy's difficulties, even to the ex
tent of, going out to' help. " But this boy 
'vas Paul Alger, and Paul had been a thorn 
in the" flesh to Truman ever since their first 
meeting. 
, ,Six months .before Tru's parents had 

moved in from the country, mainly for the 
sake of· givin~ their children' ,the advan
tages of good schools. "fru was not a 
brilliant student, though a' steady one.- The 
city methods' \vere 'new to him. He had 
to struggle hard to keep in the grade with 
bovs of his own age, and he made many 
bltinders. He found th~t the leader of his 
class' was Paul Alger. Paul was easily 

~ the best student in thec1ass, and he ruled 
'by force of intellect. He ,vas a poor boy, 
and there were better-liked pupils, but Paul 
'was . indispensable. He was not stron~ 
enough to hold a good position on the ball 

r' team; but he was the ma~ager. for he could 
layout the plan of campaign that usually re
sulted in victorY. \He could remember 
every weakness bf e'f'erv player. on oppos
ing teams.' He could tl:ink qUickly In an, 
emergency, and ~hange his style of attack 
in 'a moment. Without Paul the team lost, 
with him they usually won. ' It was the 
-same in many other school aetivities, and 

. Pa~l kept' the leadership undisputed. He . 
. took· an itrimedi~te disHke to Truman. He 
. ruled him off the football and basketball' 

.. 

bitter to Truman. Now he \vas slowlv 
\vinning his way with his mates, but ever)" 
step was won against Paul's opposition. , 

So it is not surprising that Tru looked 
out of the window and smiled over Paul's 
'difficulties. , 

, "To see him strutting around at ~'school," 
thought Tru, "no one . would imagine that 
he had to do odd jobs' to' buy his school- . 
books." . . 

The boy across ,the street leaned heavily, .. , 
on his shovel. ,·He beat his cold hands to
gether, and stamped to warni his. feet. 
After a few more feet of \valk were clear-
ed, he turned and went toward his home 
in the. next street. . He did not look up, 
but Tru could. see him plainly when he 
passed. He was blue with cold and he. 
dragged his feet wearily. Through Tro's 
complacency over,his enemy's difficulty shot 
a ,thrill of pity. He remembered what 

. some of the boys had told him. Paul was 
the son of a' widow. Because Paul gave 
such promise as a scholar they were making 
great efforts to keep him in school. Paul' 
worked through vacations, and out of 
school hours, earning, his own clothes and 
books, while his mother did plain sew~ng 
to keep them sheltered and fed. Tru turn-
ed away from', the window uncomfortably. 
He had everything that, Paul lacked-a 
comfortable home, and freedom from anx
iety about where the means for his edu
cation was coming from. ' 

"He's a mean little rascal, but he is 
smart and plucky, and he ought to get 
along," said Tru, as he, p~lled his lined 
gloves on again. . 

'. Paul was, out of sight when Trucame 
out on the street with his' shovel in his 
hand. He crossed the street, and fell' upon 
the unfinished' walks. He completed two, 
and had the third almost done before Paul 
turned the corner. . Then he had time to 
escape to his own home without being seen. 

> Paul stood before the first walk with 
consternation on his face. Had some one 
else secured the job, and his pay? The 
woman of the house opened the door. "I 
suppose you are working in partnership 
with that big, boy," she said. "He finished 
the work but he didn't come in for pay. , ' 

Here is your fifty cellts."~· 
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. · 'I'll see that begets hi$ share, ma'am," I j~st th~ s~me -ki!1d of 60y Jam, ' You'll .. 
said Paul. ' '.' ~:, . find Inost . boys, pretty 'much alike".' with. " , 

.' He did, the small- amount of work re- hearts of kindness, and hands, of helpful~ . ' 
maining, and then collected the rest of his ' ness, when you really come to: know' them." , 
money. Afterward he crossed the street, ~Zelia Margaret, Walters, in' ,Cllristian 
and rang the Holmes bell. ~ Tru answered Standard. . 

,the door. 
"Come on in," he said. "It's too cold 

to stand on the steps to talk." 
Paul stepped inside, and pulled off his 

~ap" He did not look up. 
"What ,do lowe you for the work you 

didacros~ the street ?" he asked. 
"Oh, . forget it! said Tru. "I didn't 

have enough 'exercise this morning, and I 
thought it would be a joke to do part of 
that while you were gone. - I forgot that 
people might tell who did it." , 

"That; was a pretty nice joke for me if 
you did, it to help me out. But honest, I'd 
,rather pay you," said Pa'ul. , 

"Why, no.," said Tru. "That wouldn't 
be ,square a~ all, to go over there, and take 
your joh\away from yorio I just did it for 
f " 'j , un. ,~. , 

"It, w~ mighty nice of you," said Paul. 
Then he didn't find it easy to say ,vhat was· 
really in his heart He twisted his cap 
about in embarrassed silence. "Say,", he 
blurted out at length, '~I wish you'd come 
down, for· basketball practice in the, gy 
Monday after school. Some of the fello 
say you are awfully quick with the ball. 
I'd like to see you make the team. Ted's 
going to drop out." , ' 

This was a handsome apology and a sin
cerely offered olive branch, in one, andTru 

"understood it so.' . 
, "Whv. I'd like -to come," he sain heartily'
"And rll do my best, though 'I don't know 
whether 1 cart play up to a fellow'like,you." 

"That's all right. I guess vou c<\n play 
up to most anything," s~id Paul. , "We'll, 
loo~ for you. Good-by." " 

"He isn't such a bad, kid," said Tru, as 
he . watched Paul down the street. "I 
shouldn't wonder if I'd come to like him 
when I get to know him." " 

, " And Paul, hurrying down the street, ,was 
refle~tin~. "That Holmes boy is all right. 
T thou~ht he was an awkward fellow that 
~anted' to run things, when he first came, 
but I guess he's bigin more ways than on'e. 
I shouldn't wonder if I'd like him first
rate when I. get to know him." 

Boys . are. not given to 2'eneralizin2'. or 
elsc.both boys" might have thought: "He's 

; , 

Remember that acquaintance with God:. 
can come through no casual in,troduction., ~ ... , 
Calling on God in the morning and leaving , . 
your visiting-card of devotion but-having 
no care as to whether y¥find hiin at home 
and reallycatc~/sight of his face; talking to " 
God through the' minister or, the' sacra
ments, or' the hymn-book-' but knowing 
nothing of real personal conversation, with 
him-this is not acquaintance ,mh him.-
A. J. Gordon. .' . 

'An unprepared man' ,vent to agdressa' 
Bible school. Thinking, to be. funny j he 
asked this' ·question: "What woula you do, 
before so 'many hright boys and girls, who 
expected a speech froniyou, if you had 
nothing to say?'" ,"I'd keep quiet," replied 
a small !boy.--St. Louis' Mir.ror. 

!. , .. ~ . 

A STORY A "DAY' 
'" 

A year's num6er of 'the 84660lh' 
Visitor contains more iluzn 365 
short 'stories, 6esides" fine poems, Ihe' 
funny stor;,si~ the~'Smlles" Jt- , 
partment,',timely llisloaca/articles._ 
th.e editorials, Sa66ath:S C" 0 0 I 

, 

Lesson; etc.,' etc. All, ',for' tJo 
cents a year. 

TRIAL 'OFFER-We will 
send the Visitor weellly' to new ' 
su6scri6eri six ' months'; for', 25 
cents. ' 

SABBATH. \7ISITOlt 
. Plainfield, N. J, ' 
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, I "Why, that's the minister," was the reply . 

"s' 'A' 'BBAT' H' SCHOOL "And what's',that?" came back. ,> . 
. . . The urchin had never been in.cliurch in 

his life and had never laid eyes 'On the 
pastor, for he had looked in. only, a few , REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

Contributing Editor. 

LESSON I.-APRIL 4, 1914. 
CHRIST'S TABLE TALK. 

. ~ 

Lesson Text.-Luke xiv, 7-24. 

, , 

, Golden Text.-' "Every one that exalteth hipl
self, shall be humbled; an~ lie that humbleth 
h~self shall be exalted." Luke xiv, II. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Matt. vii, 15-27, 

"Second-day, Acts xxiv, 10-27. 
Third-day, l\tlatt. xxi, 18-32. 
Fourth~day, Matt. xxi" 33-46. 
Fifth-day, Matt. xxii,' 1-14. 
SIxth-day, Luke xiv. 1-6. 

, Sabbath day, Luke xiv, 7-24· 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

, '~The Pastor and the Sabbath School. 

tim~s' during the winter. " , 
, A pastor should attend teachers'. meet

ings regularly, but not to, r~stnlilfQr.dic"" 
tate. He should 'appear itl ~he:school 
some ,time and sonlew here "each week, so 
that the scholars take ,for, granted he is 
there, without expecting him. Be/should 
know

t 

eve'ry one of his teachers~,alld ke~p 
, 'in touch with their work and method. 'He 

should learn the composite of the'classes, 
and the individual scholars., This' is not 
so much a matter of memory andcolnmit
,ment as familiar and repeated asso<;iation. 

He should each year or oftener spend a 
few moments in each class, always adjust

. ing his thought and mess~get{}.theteacher's 
work, or to some subject of. real arid vital 
importance to the scholars. , 

" Churches and Sabbath schools differ so He should keep enough in touch with the 
in their make-up and relation that it would boys _ and girls to see the rest1essorcare~ 
be folly to attempt to solve this problem 'less tendency' when it deyelops in boy or 

- of a pastor's relation to his Sabbath school, ,girl, and restrain and overcome it by the 
or to outline even a general policy which, power of his' .perso~al ,word ,or' a brief 
wQuld apply universally. After all, noth-,' written word. 
ing is 'more h.elpful than honest' reference The pastor should so gain the actual con
to experience, and so I am going to talk to fidence of, his officers and teachers that they 

,myself and take the chance of helpjng an- will instinctively come to him -befort: ,they 
,other as well. make their final decisions or arrange their 

I have noticed that many pastors do not new plans. He should be so definite apartof 
, "kno\v the teachers, classes or individual' the school that he can join in response, 

scholars in their Sabbath schools. The hymn. or prayer so naturally that it will 
, work of organization aod instruction is so scarcely ~e noticed. ' 
-given up to those who ltave these responsi- It is also important:forhim 'to think 

, bilities that 'little or no att,empt is ever' _ over the family problem, and note the po
,made to become actually acquainted with tentiality 'of thinking out, for' people ,so~e 
the members "of the school. ' of their unrecognized, chances to help. 

" T'his does not apply, in the small country For'instance, the Junior Departnlent was 
'school or in the younger city schools, at in great need -of a few more teachers. One 
least it is far less liable to take place, but and another had declined an invitation to 

" it is quite ,frequent in the larger churches. teach, but in the Primary Department the 
, Of course, the pastor should not attempt pastor noticed a new boy and marked his 
to guide -or direct the school except in an interest. His mother was a young college 
unrecognized and unofficial manner, but he woman of exceptional lalent. A call ,on -
should -always 'be known as an actual part that mother was enough. The responsi-, 
of the school. and let his personality and hility, of the work was coupled with th~ 

-sympathy be felt in the life of every man, fact that now she .must get the 'boy ready 
woman ""and child. . S1.bbath mornine- anvwav.A little added 

"Who 'is -that inan?", whispered a new- suggestion broulTht the father ot1t to take 
, . comer of four weeks' standing in a large an older class of bovs, Ctnd sonn the Whole 

city school as the pastor appeared during family, including "the little girl who had 
a: hymn. never started to come," were ardent, 

, . 
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faithful, attendants. The pastor did what 
superintendent, and teacher had never at
tempted nor seen, but to which they agreed 
with enthusiasm when it was presented to 
them.· ' 

Again this touch with the Sabbath school 
~ will do much to direct the pastor's atten-, 
tiontq the need'ofBible ',study and child 
nurture iii his home calls. 

The day has passed when a pastor's'duty 
is d~filled 'by' his regular and constant call
ing 'at fixed times in each home. The pas
tor should calr-with a real errand in view, 
with thenee<J and problem of the home on 
his heart. , 
, If" he, knows the children, their nanles 
and personalities, 'their classes in· Sabbath 
school as well as day-school, their teacher 
and their parents, what a fund of conversa
tion, helpful and attractive, at once opens 
up. ,When " he ,leaves that nome a new 
sense' of responsibility tests' on parent and ' 
pastor alike~ and the child will feel the iti-
fluen'c~of it. ' , ~ 

A pastor should ,hesitate to take re onsi
hility .. and leadership in his sch06le cept 
when it" is absolutely necessary, and then 
only with a temporary view. Many a pas
tor has' hindered, curtailed, or destroyed 
the spiritual and executive' 'growth of able 
men and women in his church bv allowing 
his own versati.1ity of gifts to outshine or 
obscure others.' The rule is a good one 

, in the Sabbath school, as in other ,depart ... 
, ments; that he should not do what he can 
get others.to' do'. '.,' I' 

. The pastor ,should •• value very highly the 
place andwt>rkof the~school. No depart
mentin,.thee~tirechurch should ot may 
count for: so much. By quietly studying 
jts weak ;pojllts,'and planning and counsel
inga~ tq how, to strengthen them,' he may 
increase greatly the usefulness of the whole 
chtlrch~,' , 

AS\,pcl:sJors we should invite and accom
panY" orir elders nlore frequently;, to the 
school sessions.W e should pray more 
definitely and frequently from the pulpit at 
all public services for o'ur officers, teachers, 
and students. , We should use all kinds of 
slight and thoughtful means to' sho\v our 
real heart's interest. Dr. Maltbie Bab
cock's last gift from the Holv Land of 
four hundred floral postals from ,Palestine 
touched four hundred homes, and almost 
fOUr" hundred little picture frames' adorn 
as many homes in Baltimore to this day. 

, " ,~' , " 

, The, pastor has' today an added resporisi
bil~ty also' in adding, to the child's, interest 
in- the church 'services. ' 'The Sabbath 
school should not be ,a' substitute; for" the' 
'c~urch service, but how, freqQently it 'i~ .. ' ., ' 

T o counteract this we must personally,. 
invite the ,boys and girls to attend church. ", , ' 
We must speak'to the ,ushers about,them' 
and see that' they' get good ,seats. We must 
use more illust~ationswhich will appeal to, . 
them. ,We ,must visit, their"day-schools;, , 

, and know their schoolbooks and adapt our 
truth ,and applications." " , 

We must have children's sermons \vhen 
practicable and' lIse children's' hymns. ' lit 
other words we, must be children ourselves 
in simplicity of spee<;h and spirit, and gain 
their hearts and loyalty -by sharing their' 
pleasu.res and knowing their' lives, and all 
this will tend: td make our own 'lives" 
sweeter, our" faces, happier, and our " 
churches more attractive. useful and pope: , 
ful.-loft" 'Timothy Stone,. in Sunday 
School Times. ' ' ' 

• ... (' ... . , , 

HoineNews. 
t . • . • . _ 

MIyTON JUNCTION, WIs.~The Ladies" ,,' 
Aid'society held its annual'meeting on Tatl;- .. ~.", 
uaryl4,and elected the following officers' " 
for, the 'year 1914 :~Irs. Daisv Schrader, 
president; Miss' Maggie '. : Burdick" vice-' 
president; Mrs. Ada Buten, secretary ; Mrs. ' 
~1atie Frink, treasurer. ,At the same time 
the committees ,for the different depart
ments were appointed for tJ1e ensuing six 
months, namely:' Work Committee six' , 
members, ,Mrs. 'H. N;, Jordan, chairman; 
Entert~inment Committee,five membe'rs, 
Mrs. R. C: ~ax-well, chainnan; Lookout 

'Committee, Mrs.-P. F., Garthwaite chair-, ,,; 
man; Program" Committee, ,Mrs. ,Daisv, 
Schrader, chairinan ; Pres~ , Committe~,,'., 
Mrs. I. B. Clarke. ' 

Our membership' consists ,of forty resi
dent and five non-reside~t members,' a~d ' 

, our dues are '. sixty cents, each for, the 
year. _ 

We meet 'Wednesday 'afternoon every, 
alternate week' for, work, which is piecing .. 
and tying comfortables, quilting ,some,' 
making aprons, and frequently sewin~ for,' 
Some one, ,who has work for us. We eil~ 
deavor to 'have aproO'ram once a 'month. 

Late last fall we had a bake. aproll, ~nd ,'. 
fancy ,arti,c1e, sale, which netted us$4().oo~' 

At our', last meeting,in November, 'we 
'. , 'I " r 

,1 ;" 
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voted out of. the treasury I 10.00: for Anna 
. West $5°.00; the Tract Society $15.00; the 

Twentieth Century Endowment Fund 
$25.00; Marie Jansz .$5.00; 'for other ·pur
poses $15.00. Of this, $95.00 paid our ap- . 
porl:ionnl~nt to the ·Woman's Board for the 
Conference year ending next J ulv. 

, Since the annual meeting, the Entertain
ment Committee has supervised a bake 
sale, which was held February 19 in the 
~tore of Mr. ~~.M. Hull. Receipts $17.50. 

It is always an encouragement to us' to 
learn through the columns of the RECORDER 

what other societies are doing, and we hope 
. this may be of service to some. 
.. ·MR·S. I. B. CLARKE. 

~\tl ar.ch 10, 1914. 

N.wy, ARK.-· We· wish it· understood by 
our . many dear ,friends. that the Little 

'Prairie Seventh Day Baptist church still 
, stands on the same ground and- we trust on 
the solid Rock of Christ Jesus. The mem-

I DENOMINATIONAL NEWS I 
No school in the State has improved 

more- during the past few years than Salem 
College. The honest char:acter of its work 
impresses all who are acquainteq with it, 
and its student-body has increased until the 
buildings are now literally overflowing. If 
somebody would give President. Clark a 
good round sum of money there is no t~ll-

. ing the amount of good he could do With 
. it.-School fouriial (fV. T7 a.). . 

Rev. H. D. Clarke of Dpdge Center, 
Minn., visited friends in town the latter 
pattpf . last week and gave an interesti~g 
talk on his relief work among orphan chIl
dren. He has placed hundreds of ch~ldren 

. in good homes during the past fifteen year~. 
--Boli'l./ar (lV. Y.) Breeze. '. 

bers'in reach of the church are few, owing Rev. H. D. Clarke,. who \vas a_guest at 
to death and' removals. Mrs. Reves died the parsonage, occupied the pulpit with 

.J SOlne- time ago and I have not yefbeen able-Pastor C.' S. Sayre Sabbath morning and, 
'to see any of the family so as to learn the gave an interesting talk concerning. chil-< 
, partic!.tlars; and now Mrs. ~1itchell, wife dren,' the care he had taken of' them and 
of one of our deacons, is taken from us. how· he had placed them in homes where 

. I have seen nearly all the members who they have grown to. be ,excel!ent young m~n 
: live' in' this part o{ the State. We have -and w'omen .. -AlblOll (Ull~.) Item~, ttl 

established appoi~tments and, since No- lournal-T.elephone. 
vember, kept up pre.aching,at the church on 
the Sabbath dav. once in hro \veeks at . All our readers will be, sorry to learn 
II o'clock, and ~n Sunday night following that 'Pastor M.B. Kelly of NortoI1ville, 

. the Sabbath meeting. V-.r e have also had Kan.· has been obliged to go agai.n to the 
prayer meeting weekly at the schoolhouse Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich." in 
on the night after the Sabbath. All these search of ·health. We sincerely hope Bro

. 'meetings have 1;>een broken up very much ther I\elly will soon be able to take up .his 
,by bad weather and sickness. At present work again. . . , 
there are eight sick in th~ neighborhood~ . His young people are helpingotlt in the 

Rev. T. L. Hull is called to the pastor- services of the· church at Nortonville .. 
. ate of this church where he has already . ' . . ' . , 

served for fifteen years. J. L. HULL. Elde~ Oscar Babcock, who has been ·si'ck 
P. S.-We hope also to have a monthly for some time, does not improveinhe,alth 

appointment where the three· lVI~nroe .. as his friends, would like ,to have 'him.~ 
' .. families live--twentv miles away on Grand' 1\[ orth Loup Loyal!st, 

-~rairie. .' . 

March 8, 1914. Our readers will be interested in the fol-

..;' 

We avo, v clearly and unmistakably our 
cQnvictidn that the . authority , of the fourth 
commandment has no more ceased than the 
authority of the fifth. ,. There is nothing 

. distinctly Jewish in the Decalogue.-Dr. 
·R:·:~S~ jlfc.Arthur. 

lowin~ from ,the Rome (N. 'Y.) Sentin~l: 
"The sympathy and generous feeling '~of 

the communitv for' Rev. R. R. Thorngate 
and familv in their affliction were expressed 
bv a ttnio'n donation held in Masonic Hall, 
New London, last week. ' T t was led by, 

(Continued on, page .383-second, column.) 
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I MARRIA
! 'GE' S '1'· ~~~3,rC~1.and a sister, Mrs. :L.~:. E. Roe orOit.:.,· 

.' ,I . Mrs. Davis united with . the Milton Churchill . 
I • 1870, but changed her membership to the River-' " 

I!================================-Iid side Church soon after its organization. P09.r .... 
RANDOLPH-MYERs.-At Roadstown, N. J., at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Everett Smith, by 
'Re~. James L. Skagg$, Mr. ErIe Roy Ran
do.lph. and Miss Lucy Gar,ton ~1yerst both 
of Shiloh. 

HDWELL-CAVINDER.-At the Seventh Day Baptist. 
p,arsonage, Jackson Center, Ohio, February 
12, J914, Mr~ Raymond B. Howell o.f BDd
kins, 'and Miss Bonnie Cavinder of Jackson 
Center,Rev. George \V. Lewis officiating. 

HYDE-DILLMAN.-In Verona, N. Y., February 18, 
1914, by Rev. Adelbert Warren, Orville W . 
Hvde of Verona. and ~fiss Alice E. Di11man 

'of Oneida. 

health prevented ,the dear 'sister: from doing.all: " 
that she would' have liked· to do" in the Mastefs 
service and' she often regretted ,that she could . 
not do more. She .loved to read and study the 
Bible and was ever· faithful to its teachings.. ' 

Farewell services ,were held Sabbath, morning, 
conducted by Pastor S~veranoce, who read fora ' •. 
Scripture, lesson, a portion of. the fourteenth. '" 
chapter of John and the tribute. to a noble wdm- '. 
anhood found in the thirty-:first chapter of, ;Prov- '. 
erbs. Mrs~ Davis had requested that, her pa~tor 
use' for, his text' the thirteenth" and fourte'enth· 
verses of the fourth chapter of First Thessa-.· 
lonians, which he did. She had also selected tw~ . 
hymns sht' wished ,sung, "My:faith looks up to 
Thee," and "Asleep in Je,sus.",· ,These were, 
touchingly sung by two young ladies. R. J. S •. 

II' ' 

I Denominational News. " 
(Continued fron, page 382) 

MITCHELL.-Enola Jackso.n Mitchell was born .Rev. '~:fr~- Schloop 'and ,Rev. Mr. Haskar~. , 
July 3, 1871, and died Februarv 27, '1914, Notwithstandin .. g the zero' W, eather, the, reo aged 42 years, 7 months and 24 days. 

DEATHS 

She was the daughter of R. N. and M. M. was a large' ~ttertdanceand over $100 was ., '. 
Jackson. On December, 28, 1887, she was mar-' . donated. - This heartfelt ,. expression of' , 
ried to Dea. M. M. Mitchell. To them were . h d" f 11 .. 
bDrn nine children. ,One of these died in 1905 sympat y an.· assIstance ,vas grate u ,y ac--
and Lydia, the eldest, entered into. rest two years cepted; by Rev. Mr. Tho'mg3;te and family. 
ap"o, leaving an infant son to whom Mrs. Mitchell Mrs .. rrhorngate still, lintFers· beyond the' 
ha~ ,been a mother since, Lydia's death. help of human' skin .. , Two nurses, the-

She with her husband were converts to the 1"" • d' h D .. f S 
Sabbath in 1902 and ioined the Little Prairie lv,tisses EmIly and E It.. aVIs 0 . yracttse,. 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Nady, Ark., of are attending,her.'"' . 
which she remained a beloved member till death. Every message from' Brother Thorngate 
Besides her husband, seven children. and grand- brings the same sad story o~ the long-con
children, she leaves a father, mother, three tintled illness of '.~,{rs. Thorngate~ 
brothers and two sisters to mourn her loss. 

Funeral services were held at the. home, March 
first, by ]. L. Hull, the pastor of the Little, A recent letter from ·Dr.L. A. Platts 'at 
Prairie Seventh Day .Baptist Church. J. L. H. Milton Junct~onbrings the information,; 
DAVIS.-Harriet L. Davis, daughter of Jonathan that he is still confined to the house, slowly 

and .Sallv Gavit Nash, was born in the town recovering frompneumoniacontra:cted the . 
of ·Westerly, R.' I., April 19, 1829, and died Sunday before Chri.strnas~·. He is looking" . 

. at her home in Orange, Cal., February 26; forward to the coming- of ,yarm weather 

H!~lto.unger years were spent in the town of when' he hopes to be able. to gt> out of doors 
Preston, np~r Norwich, CDnn. . While attending and: en jov the springtime. but thinks that· 
school at Shiloh, N. J., she was bantized bv Rev. is some ,,'eeks a,vav yet. . , .' 
William M. J ones and united with the Shiloh--' . .. 
Seventh Day Baptist Church., In 18~~ she was Brother S. R .. Wheel, e, r,' too, thinks",he: ' 
married to Percival F. Davis of Shiloh who 
passerl to. the beyond February ro. 1876., Mr. is convalescing all too slowly. But he . 
and Mrs. Davis came to Milton. 'Vis .. the same writes a" cheerful letter and looks hopefully 
year thev were married. but soon moved to Ed2'er- toward the' sunset. ' ,. 
to.n, where l\f r. Davis· entered the ,mercantile 
business.; After his departure for California in 
an earlydav. Mrs. Davis liveQ for a number of 
ye~rs at Walworth, Wis., movin~ to Milton in 
1869 that she miS!ht have better schonl advanta{(es 
for' her three children,-Perrival W.. who died 
February 19. ISgI, and· Effie M. and Evan, now 
residin~ at . OranJre, Ca1., where the family have 
lived for the past twenty Yf'ars. Besides, the 
daughter and son, the deceased . leaves twogrand'- , 

"I ,see ~ou've.' headed .. this article,· 
More Vetfran Less.'" , 

"Yes; anything wrong with it?" . 
"I'm not positive;' but don't" yo~ really 

mean: 'One Less ,r eterait' . More ?' "~Bos-
ton Transcript. ~ 

----
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'SPECIAL NOTICES 

-. 
. The. address of all Seventh-day Baptist miuionariet 
in China is West Gate. Shanghai, China. Postqe ia 
the .am~ as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath' afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in Snow's Han. No. 214 South Warren Str~et. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor,. I U 

. Ashworth Place. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church 'of New York City 
!l0lds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-

.mgton . Square •. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1!l·45 a_ m. Preaching service at I 1.30 a. m. A cor
dJaI welcome is extended to. all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Born. 606 weSt 191st St., New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago' holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913. Masonic Temple, 
N. E. c<!r: State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p_ m. V ISltors are most cordially welcome. 

. The church in Los A ngeles. Cat. holds regular services 
. in t~leir house of worship near the corneT of West 42d 
. :. Str~et· and Moneta Av~nue. every Sahbath afternoon. 

Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. preaching at 3. . Evett .. 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Bills pastor 264 42d St. ,.,. 

: Person~ visi~j,~ Long Reach. CaJ., over the Sabbath 
'. . are eordlally mVlted to the services at the home of 

Mrs: .Frank Muncy, 1~35 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
ChnstJan Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born. 3SI. E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 

. Sabbath' eve at 7.30. 

.. Riverside. California" SeHnth Day Da"tist Society 
holds, regular. meetings each week. Church services at 
10 !l clock . S~bbath morning. followed bv Bible school. 
Juntor Chnstlan. Endeavor at 3 O. m.; Senior Christian 

. Endeavor, eyenmg before ~he Sahhath~ 7.30. Cottap-e 
prayer. meetmg Thursday mght. Churrh hl1i1dintt. ('or
UfOr fifth Street anrl Park A venue. Rev. R. J. Sever
ance. pastor. 336 Pleas!nt St. 

The Stn'enth nay Baptist Church of Rattle Creek 
Mich..~old.s re~tlar preaching services e~c~ Sahhath i~ 
the ~Sanltar1Um Chanel at 2.45 p. m. Chrlst1an Endeavor 
S.ocle!y !,ra~er meeting in the Col1ege Building (oppo
s~te Samtar!ttp1). 2d floor. every Friday evening at 8 
o clock.. VISitors are alwavs w("lcome. Rev. D. Bur-

. - dett Coon, pastor ~ 198 N. Washi~gton Ave_ 

Seventh Day Baptists living in Denver Colorado 
hold s~rvices at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter. 234~ 
Frankhn Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon 
All interested are. cordial1y ini'ited to attend. Sab: . 
bath School SUf~ermtendent, Wardner Williams. . 

The Mill Vl'l"d Seventh nay nantist Church of T.o.ndon. 
holds a regular Sabbath service at' 3 p. m., at Morning. 
ton .Hal1. Can~nhury Lane. Islington •. N. A morning 
Ie1'VIt"e at fO 0 clock is held at the home of the pastot 

" i0:4 To11i!,~on_ P~rk. N. Strangers and visiting brethre~ . 
are cordIally lDvtted to attend these services. . 

Seventh nay Badists planning to spend the winter in 
"orida. and who witt be in naytona. are cordial1y in
Ylted to attend the Sabbath-school services which, are 
held during the' winter season at· the several homes of 
members. . 

Many. if God should make them kings, 
. Might not disgrace fhe throne he gave;' 

Ho'v ff'w could as well fulfil . 
The holier office of a slave! 

. Great may he' be who can command, 
A,nd'rule with just and tender sway; 

. Yet. is· diviner wisdom tat'vJ-tt 
Better by him who can obey. 

-' A. A. Proctor. 

I The Sabbath Recorder I 
~-----.I 

Tlleo. L. G.rdl.er, D. D., Editor. 
L. A. Worde.. B.aaae.. • ••• ser.· 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, N. J. 
TERKS 0' SUBSCRIPTION. 
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Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. will 1M 
charged 50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
date to which payment is made unless expreul, r. 

. Jlewed. . : 
Subscriptions will. be discpntinued at date of expira-

tion when so requested.· , 1 • 

All communications, whether on. busi~ell or for Pub- . 
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH R&coaDD. 
Plainfield, N. J. . ' ,. " 

Advertising rat~sfurnished on" request. 

Kind-hearted gentleman in silk hat to 
ragged child-HlVly dear girlFdon't cry; it's 
no disgrace to be/poor. I can remember 
the time when it was no' .dis~ace to be 
rich.'.'-Exchallge. 

Duty is the sublimest word in theEn~ 
glish language.-Gen. Robert E. Lee .. 

NOT 
SOLD 

UNDER 
,ANY 
OTHt!R.· 
NAME. 

THE 
SEWING 

MACHIN. 
OF 

QUALITY. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME~ 
If you purchase the NEW HOME you win 

have a llCea&set at the price you pay, and will 
Dot have an endless chain ofrepa1rs. 

l::;::;;::==iin=l-oQua)ity 
~ Considered 

it is the 
Cheapest 

in the end 
to huy. 

If you want a sewing machine; write tor 
Our latest catalogue before you purchase. 

·TII Nil Home Sawing Machine Co., Orange, Mass. 

. WOMAN'S EXECUTI.VE BOARD OF THE ~. 
. . . GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, ·Wis. 
l'ice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs.' J. W. Mor

tOf], Mrs. W~ C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mitton, 
Wis. 

Recordintt Secretary-Mrs~ A. S. Maxson, Milton 
Junction, Wis. . 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Mitton, 
Wis. . 

Treasurer-. Mrs. A. Eo Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's. Wor~.: ... SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George' E.· Crosley, Milton, WIS. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . . 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs.' M. G. StiU--

.man, Lost Creek, W. ·Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y.' '.. .' .. ' . . 
Secretary. Western Associatio~Mrs. MaiyF. Whit-

ford. Nile. N. Y. .. . . 
Secretar,v, Southwestern Asso'ciation-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. .' .. 
Secrefary,Northwestern Associatio~Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon. Walworth, Wis. 
, Secretary, Pacific Coast A.ssociationtMrs. G. E. Os-. 
born, Long Beach, Ca1. 

. ....c ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . . 
7" 0 ., President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 
Janesville, Wis. . 

Treasttrer--W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidellts-:-Rev.Geo. B. Shaw, North Lotto. ~eb.; 

Rev. W. iL. Davi!;. Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Wilhrd D. 
Burdick, . Farina. Ill .. ; Prof. S. B. Bond. Salem. W. Va.; 
?\fr.A. Clyde Ehr~t. Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R. ]. Sev
f'r?nce. Rivf'rside. Cal; . Rev. G. H. F. R"lndnlph, Fouke. 
Ark.; Rev. Ferbert L C()ttrell. n~rlin, N. Y. 

Board of Trusfees-!>rnf. Alfred E. Wl,itforn. Milton, 
Wis.: nr .. A. LoVf-nA Burdick. Jafl~vi1te. Wis.: Mr. 
W. H. Green!"'~n. Milton Tunction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu
g-ene Oauit;. W<llworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. S~vre. 
AJ.bion. \Vis: Rev. Tester C.' R:lndol"'h. Milton. Wis.; 
?\f!'. N. 0 . Monre •. Milton. Wis.': Mr.R. Vernnn Hurley. 
:\ltltnn. WIS.: Dr.' Gpn. E.' ernsley. Milton. Wis.: Prof. 
n. Nels"n In~1is. Mitton. Wis.; Miss M:lhAI Mav!'ion, 
)filton. Wis.: Prof. Lem:m. H. Strin~er. Milton. Wis.
Rev. Henry N'. Jordan. Mitton Tunction. Wis.'; Mr. All~ 
n. \:V~st. l\fiJton Jl1nctirm. Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn. New York. N. Y. . 

Stat~d mef'tinQ's are held. on the third First-day of the 
week in Se .. temher. Decemher and Mrtrch. and t"'e first 
First-d;lv ('If the' w~ek in June. in th~ Whitford 
M etl1f'rhl Hall. of Miltoh College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

Y ::>UNG' PEOP'f..E'S EXECUTIVE BOA'Rn. 
.prp.sidpnt-R~v. H. EUQ'("ne' Davis. Walworth. Wis. 

.Vice-Pr"sidents-Mr. Fr"'d I. lhbcock, Albion, 
WIS.; Mr. Philio L. Coon. Miltnn. Wis,: Mr. Gpnrge 
Tl,.orn~'lte, Milton. Wis.: l\fi5S Fthel Carver. Milton, 
WIS .• ant! Mr. William D. llurdick. Milton., Wis. 

Rpcordf,nl! Secretary-Miss Carr.i~ Nels()n. Milton. Wis . 
Correspo.,ding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell Mitton-

J un('tion. Wis. ' . . . , 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. StrinJl'pr. Milton, Wis: 
Trll#ep. of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred. N. Y. .' . . . 
Edito,r of' Young .p(loNe's Department of SABBATH 

RECORpER-Rev .. R. R. ThC'rngate. Verona. N. Y . 
. ltHlf.Ot' Supenntendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-
worth.Wis. .. 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunpllen. N. T.: 
Rey. ~ov~l R. Tltornvate, Veron'!. N. Y.: Miss Mabel 
T 0!,dan. ~ile. N. Y.; Miss Lt1dle Da"is. Salp.".W. Va.; 

,)'TISS • Dalsv Furrow. Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss Bernice 
BllrdlckWelton.Ia.:. Mr. C. C, Van Hor'l. Gentry 

. T·~rk.; Mis!'!.; Luella B:lk~r. Riversidp.. Cal.; Rpv. Ppte;' 
:Jekerna: Rn~terdam, Holland, and Miss Alma M.· West,' 

Shanghai, Chma. - . 

B'ARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . 
. . . MINISTERTAL F.MPLOYMENT. 

Pr,:sident-Mr.!Ira B. Crandal1. Westerly, R. I. 
Recordf,ng $ecretCiry.-'?1r. Frank Hill. Ashaway, R. I. 
Corr~spo.ndf,tt~ SecretarJIIs-Rev. E. B. !=iaunders Ash

\~';ay, R I.; Pr<>f. E. E. Wh;tford. 180 CJaremont' Ave. 
Xf"\y York, . N. V.; R~v. ~i11iam C. Whitford. Alfred: 
~'1 .; Mr. W. K. Dav1s, MIlton. Wis.: Mr. F.- J. Ehret. 

D
· '1. eT11

H
·W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammol\,:I, La., and 

·r • C. Brown. Brookfield, N. Y. , . 
. The work of this Board is to help oastorless churches 
!n finding and, obt,1ining pastors, and unemployed min ... 
Islers among us to find employment. . • 

The Board will not obtrude information, help. 
vice upon any church or persons, . but give it . when· 
asked. The first three persons . named in the . Board 
will be its w!,r~it1r force, being J~ted neal' each other~)' i·· 

The ASSOCJallonal Secr~ties will keep the wodd.,,?! .. , 
force of the .Board informed in.· regard to the' pastorleu;· ••. ·.·•·· 
churches and unemployed ministers· in their resPectWe 
Association, and give whatever aid and counselthefc:aL: 

• All correspondence. with the Board.' either . thro~'" .'. its 
Corresponding Secretary or AssOciational SecretarieawU1 
be strictly confidential.' . . . 

Plainfield," N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE . . .. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY~ 

. '. Babcock Building. '. I '. . 

Printing and Publishing of, all' kinds.' . -,. .' .' -

W ILLIAM MAXSON ST. ILLMAN,' 
. '. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW_ 

- . . . Supreme Court Co~miSsioner, etc. 

.. 
Alfred, N •. Y • 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . 
First Semester began Septe~ber 17, 1913. 

. New catalogue sent upon request. 

. 

FREE ..... CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent upon req.,uest. 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

• "'I, . 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION.' 
In paper, J>ostraid. 25 cents; ,inc1olh .• So centL '.' 

Address; Alfred TheolOgical Semlnary. . 

TH;UNb~ENTIETH' CENTURY. ENDOWMENT .. 

For the joint benefit of Salem,Milton, and AlfreCL 
The Seventh.day BaptistE~ucation Society 

gifts and bequests. 1. . 

. New York City • 

H
ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . . '. . ..•. : 

- . COU~SELLOR-AT~LAW. ',.. . • • ..•. 
220 Broadway. St. Paul Bull~~ 

H ARRY. W •. PRENTICE, D.' D. S.; 
, _ ''THE NORTHPORT/' . t 

76 West 103d .Street. 

ORRA S. RoGERS~Metropo1itan 'Manager, . 
Phrenix MutualLif~ Insurance Compa!!y, 

. .' 149: Broadway, New York 

Utica, N.··· Y. 
! 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 

. Office, 225 

Chicaao, III. 

. BE~JAMIN F: LANGWORTHY. ,', ' ..... . 
. . .Ano.NEY AND COUNSELLO.-AT-LAW_, '. 

1140 First Nat'l Bank Building" Phone Central . ... 

" .. ';. 
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THE RLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books.' Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beatl
ti ful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, . married to a 
drunken 'mscal, has an experience in 
an affair ?t the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst ,primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE . by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrafed by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary 1\1 idthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets justthat 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry ~ of a cold financier . 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple who.se adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF·SHENSTONE 
. by Florence L. Barclay 

. Ia this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow'· 
'.the fortunes of the young. and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of a husband who -was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti"' 
eating ineog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
dassiename of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singul~r power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay, handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ ~ by G~neral Lew Wallace· 
. This is. a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star 6f Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the '~Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of' fiction has appeared 
which has _had so great and so enduring a popularity. . . 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
. subscription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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'. WHAT FAITH -IS.' " ' 

MENTAL .conc~usions an~ spiritual e"xperiences. are ": 
'. two qUIte dIfferent thIngs. Reason may' gather 
piles of knowledge. concerning the historic Jesus, but 
reason alone will give me nothing about the risen Chri'st., .. 
I want to know the Jesus of history, but I wa.nt to have' 
communion with the Christ of faith. .Such knowledge' 
of the Lord comes to us thrOU&11 the act and attitude of 
faith. Faith is more than a mental decision; it. is a ,; · 
surrender of the will. It is more than a verdict; it is' 
the execution of the verdict. . 

It is of momentous importance to remember that 
the very core of faith is motion-a movem.ent of the' 
will toward the holy Lord. The act of faith is the yield-, 
ing of the personal life to the God who is. revealed to us 

. in Jesus Christ our, Lord. And the life of faith is· -the' 
constant repetition of that act of surrender until the : 
repeated acts become an attitude and every choice and 
will in life is ,.stamped with the pleasure and fear o(~ 
God.-Dr. John H. Jowett. - , (,', 
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